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VOLUME 1.
The Tri-Wetkly Kentucky New Era.
What He Chew.
how, wide, tele ',wry Mick, met-
•'-ititeed earelsouse-luoliiiig building on
tee Lest of Llot railroad track, slid just
Sole Is tof the Tobsetio eareitotiste, orig-
inally teed asi it pine **entry, is tem
devoted to fllEnA people', mouths.
Witted, to liatitlitti at one end mud chew-
ing lord smoking tobeeco at the other.
Daily bread a *Ike hand its hand it.
frielidly melte% with the "plug," and
the twee mast's' luxury :cuss sotifidliug.
ly tipui. Ilse univeraal "stall WI
life." It la tight that the prom and pa-
etry existence should time met to-
g1.s1I1T.1terwW1lOi i e ie
log I tie ter a ho has 1-Well his Llama
and pie in one room should sit dowit in
ettother to chew hit console% quid or
smoke lilts pipe of couttolatiost.
Callieg at i he old Factory Lit lid lug
hiet Saturday, we foetid seven men and
twenty eirtee a °eke busilyetiepteetelei
iuuuthulisg the celebtated tirteville ping
chewing tobacco in the various «taps
of the proems, ue se o ar-
tIn 4 Co. Mr. Martin ie a son of the
original maker of theenville Chewing
tobacco, and has beets thoroughly
to the bushiest. Ilia bran& elle)).
n w :tie reputation mid are fit- cossetted
Cement'. Chewing tot:nee°, like tine
liquor, itsiprovta a ith age, mai it is the
policy of thai  tO piece Dolls but
goods at Itatet wie year ulti on the mar-
ket.
THE PRuCESs.
1 he proves* of working the dark red
ti hector, Pryor if it cat. Le gotten into
plug. is an lutereethig mac, as its fact
ail processes are when, tikilbiul labor in-
ert-ate s the value of taw niaterial, anti is
divided into eight stages.
IllteT STAUE.
gem. Jagger.,
moos by the cat
prices. ,Each
atlefaction.
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orBuggy liar-
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al has come hi front the hill country of
orII, Clirisusis, llopkhs., Nublausturg
alid other au/joining counties' is the
etsurting" o( kit(, accordiug to'weighted
quality. This is it like operation mid Is
'weeded to experienced halides wily.
--.Tliere Is its great difference ill leaved of
tu'aieto as theie is in grade,- sa bilk and
hurls. There are trashy, sapless., sickly
latital leaved whit-li %mild be dear at a
cent it pound, and long, silky, fragrant,
fine-textured "wrappers"ee worth a dol-
lar a pound, fit to male a wrapper for
the i'retitient's wife, and the owner of a
comity lllllll tier Mr hog-heed of such to-
buccal looks mid stepe elate it, It Ills is)
wheat spetailator, tor lie lea it Nine.
Demure, tit for the mouth of the le s;
his race.
Tilt .'ittasets wi AUK
consists lai "causing," that is immersleg,
or sprinkling the tobacco, according to
the a ellit and quality in a huge iron
kettle filed with a eyrap of granulated
sugar anti txtrset of licorice root en-
riched a ith it flevor *huge composition
ir a secret not to be imparted to the com-
mon herd. If the tobacco is very rich
anti heavy it heves only to be sprinkled;
if it Is of lighter quality it is dipped in
the bath. 'lime the creed of the sacred
tobatco leaf is necomodating and elastic
and adapt* itself to the vary lug wants of
each particular clew. Every manufactutr
has his own particular !laver, which he
elks luta Isis big kettle eitting in the
fureasse, with as Mitch mystery and
itecrecy ter illecate'e Laud of bags used
It. brewing the logrediente of the
witches' caldron :
-Deems:, doubts., too aud to-outdo.
Fire burn and caldron bubble." -
And if the bath be well brewed, there
will tie est eitelesittnient and a itchtry
then hussy( out 'wiled 1.0 4111.
illittli $TAGE.
The loaves ere then stri- s.d loins
their steme and are reedy. I.. he wan ked.
licitatt II simile:.
Expert hands wow tat... it iiiifilciellt
quantity of leityl it and rush them into a
',hag.
11111 Firm STAGE
coirelsto iii "capping" air wiappitig the
'dugs a ith a aingle leaf. For this work
leaves of due fibre awl I. xture are re-
quired, as they are tee:elate! to the
finials of the plug.
SIITII OTAGE.
Toe plugs, are roma brown
packages, tannewhat like a good silted
linnet; leather pocket-book, are peered
on to a inotilding machine to let pressed
bito oho's.. The mated:se is este Mitch
larger than a small job printing [mem,
is worked by hand and a foot-lever, said
will mould 500 pounds daily.
TIIK SEVENTH sT atilt
Is prishig Ho plugs, first bet sten lay Cus
'if greased tin to give them a straight
edge, mid then tinder a powered screw,
In boxes.
TlIg EltitlIlt OTAGIC
carried the boxes into a. close boons,
where they are piled tip, anti subjected
to an artificial inert of 1541 degrees for
from ten to fourteen slays, for the pur-
pose of curiesg it thoroughly. 'I he old
practiee used to be let the pluga sdeat
for 11 whole year, but this was toe slow
for the modern isles.
THU "Boss...
If the reader it limier the impression
that II. Martin ec Co., massage thelr
busineas, as the style of the fires wooed
intlicete, we beg leave to say that thin la
true only in a limited Iffillose and with
large qualification. 'rite real "Bo's"-
spelled wills a big "B'-,f the plug
factory, is a gray haired and beard. I
colored 'state named Maus Martin, aged
seveitty-five, who for fifty-too year's has
been "terser" mid "sweeteeer" of
Greenville tobstew. Ailani telonged to
Me. D. A. Marlin, the original Malin-
facturer at Greenville, anti worked hi
his factory is, 1845. Ile ta regarded as
an expert lei his Brie, knows tobacco
like a beak, and is at the head of iris
profession In the whole country. Ile
has no superior and very few equals.
Ile is of a rich ginger-cake complexion,
gray beaded awl bearded, stoutly built,
shrewd, jolly and loquacious, avid lis
spite ot leis years brisk In his move-
ment*. He has a wife and eight child-
ren la Greenville, the chiltiren all work-
big fie good wages in the factory at
the! Place. Aden' gets two dollars a
day, tee wages for the other hands
ranging, savors II to their ability, down
to Ofty cents. Adani is the treaty f the
- 
- -
heloty, lorike as Pliantly alter every-
thing es If he Was toW tier of it. and le a
high tile roust er geliel al . Ile pays
sits neonl to the Einsatelpatioss pitela-
teatime reel bolds his former (rester in
the a riekat 1i
-wastage. Adam has sweet-
ennui plugs enough CO male a stack as
high as all the church steeplt a l.a Hof -
kinsville set upon each other, and has
put more good things in inetet mouths
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than any wirer oasis, white or colonst!,
in Kentucky. lit tact Greenville plug
Is Aslans's Apple.
The various brands put up at this far-
bay ate !toted for their line davur, pur-
1 "tel.
welly portb isi the What and Solidi.
Compared *ids them the Burley chew-
ing toilsome a ill bear not c lllll parieon,
the latter being made se a species of to-
bacco leaf noted for ite imbibing mistily,
and its capacity for drinking up a great
per tentage of drugs. Iii. a species of
*enter° flavored chew frig-guns, on which
an old tobacco-chewer looks with colt-
ere,.
Several crops of wheat is Baths COHN-
ty, Ky., average.I 10 bushels '0 the eere.
€0 pre s po 9ele 9c e
(eruleun Springs.
tee Leasit :set:tette, k v.,July 241,11.
I Lamar eve Ere,
I Just now old 1 erideeas is a delightful
' place to 'spend the heated-terus.
1 The water is sharply delielous, the fare i
' is all my one mould ask, those rolls and '
mere are firstclases,and then melt afl•ble,
charm big hostetest, a- lit, dirpence pleas-
ure mei comfort 00 genially amongst all
titter gut-at, th it wit tes-ls ale's) a at
I., m • mid makes Certi:e 'a a tleligli U
pluce Cii etny. At pretent there are s-
aau t fio
us moons cool I usk, and certadviv Lim
moist to aUtlfill and iptetaily lot of girl. I
mire vow. A t•litiler baud of nitwit al-
waescon band, with dancing at night
adds touch to the enjoy Mere of litany
I hope your elty a Ili ire sully represen-
ted Isere meet by a erovel of beautiful
*omen anti noble yeung Men vetch as
few towns sit hi
-mucky tan prothiee.
Well migle the eftrisitiats tienbees of
such youtig men reply ad did the a ifs ta
Leonides- wit ti ars•ithed that Spartan
Rbe Pahl " pertain Wernen alto e give
birth toilette" W.
Tilt: ws.
VS' Ilia's' II. Seward wive taught school
Ptitoattl cutliity, lig.
bilissairkeeer big asingerbund is WI.
All it llllll e'er reenter of people are le
attend:sine.
There are Miners of an impending
withreak ausmig the Indians iu
Valley, Wyoming,
The Prieldent, it is rienored, wUl
tender the Solicitor Generalehip to Col.
John it. Echoes, of New York,
Luther Martin, alio ea, the largest
Mlittilliat-ttlrer air lamp bias* Is the
wtirld, Iles just eitel at Caw May.
-is -
I. ilickey, of Ashland, Kan., under
  fur violating the prohibition laws,
attempted to emote and was
Nine miles south of Mi rinden, Kear-
ney count), Neb., lightiliog killed
a fat altil a son and
slaughter.
witch. neer Germ'', I. T., was wee-
frw triii:04)13 100:ye ati.tfrals
S 
e
Little Riser Droplets.
irfolds an-
tigen *piton the use of their pet cltela-
tnatIon "heir Me" as Ibis measly a cor-
roption-of- the Italian oath el rio- Mk,"
isitatiiiisg "My God!"
Now if some enterprhang manager
would import Sir Charles Nike mod
Mrs. Craw lord, to star as Romeo awl
Juliet, fur tint edification of the A uteri-
rem public. It would be "so Ettglish,
yoti know."
The hoary-hem/ea liberthre, Sir Chas.
1111ke, who held such a round of orgies
four uristreame. inur -been-forced
by public opinion to real us his scsi i
the British Parliament and By to France.
Sir Charles might come West turd take
charge of the Mormons. eo much tal-
ent should Hot be buried.
- Witt Elterry and rat-.
Every body kitten the virtues of W ild
Cherry and rar as a relief fur any effete-
Lion of the Throat and Lunge. Combin-
ed with these two hogredients are a Ittw
Ample healiaig reniedies in the cousievel-
time of Dr.Bossanko'is Cough and Lung
Syrup
' 
making it just the article you
should always have in tise house. for
Couglia, Colds, Crotip
['Hee 50 cents ottel $I 00. Samples. tree.
Sold by 1;. E. Gaither.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The Wireirester Sun is for sale.
The Coeverse church trial gams over
to September s.
Govertior hail received it ea totteit
to semi troops to Rockeestie teititity.
lite strike at the Jellitto mines has
been compr hied. 'fuse strikers have
returned te work.
The Metittellet Herald is the name of a
new paper started at Haws stills. by Ilse
Herald Publishing Cu.
Judge Louie Day, of Cytaltiana, aged
eighty yeata, isied Tueeday. Ile was
dietliugulehis ti mid wealthy.
A eompany has been formed to devel-
op mineral property iti Itockeastie coun-
ty, 25 miles from Riclosimiti.
Alex ilailtvy Was asemsoitoneti in Mt.
Pleasant, Hardie motility , It
is thought he was shot through mistake.
lesaris an t't lllll I ye; wheat St op is oat-
Mattel at le0,000 Intsleds-ebosit one
bushel for each Were (41. head In the
Laurence Centay ('wilt timid "Peal"
Marren), who murdered C. Marcisiti
February 25 last, guilty of merder In
The a licet crop (if Jessatiiiee u musty
is tatimeted at 300,MM bushels; 35 001.1
bushels lots. it beta, shipptsi, '1'lle
A coast* talon a ill Ile held at Weet
Liberty 'Flier-slay, Seltaiibt r 2, to Mini-
inate a I lemotantie (*mot-Witte for Con-
gress and ha the board of Equalizatiori.
W. G. limiter, .1. W. el. Ficlul, J, A.
Fuqua, M. V. Monarch, C. le Jackeoti
and totters love lionised. Iva 1/otaisiboro,
the American Mitileig atud Milling Cu.,
capital ditrek $500,000.
Cumberland Pretby feriait Sunday
Se111.01 conventlion tuset-mtilia at Owens-
bore August 10-12. The Chestiest State
Sunday School convention will be held
In Mt. Sterling 3 5 Dr. Hobbs, of
Louisville, is prtsldent.
A republican convention at Barbour&
vine Tuesday lllllll hinted Hon Robert
Boyd. of London, for einedt Judge, and
Col. A. II. Clark, of leseley comity,
for commonweelth's attorney in the
fifteenth judicial district.
Governor Knott spent over a wt ek in
Washington City. and is necliseill of be-
ing an applicant tor the imeition of 5-0'.
lb-hair general of tiw Federal treasury,
the place made vacant by the Scuttle's
refusal to confirm the app 'liniment of
Mr. Goode, of V rgi n Ia.
Win McClelland, alio et shies near
Lewisburg, reports the liesiviest yle1,1 of
wheat to tiate; lie raised one acre of
the variety solii here a year or 1110 ago by
Prof. Hall. It was thrashed and turned
out filty-four Imoliele. Ills soup of sev-
enty netted 01 atiother variety y witted 1,-
02ii full secites--over 2,000 binaiele.-
Maysville Bailee:1.
.6 nil IJohn ilornbuclee, 4..aa i
at Rissaelville for the murder of George
M. Finch in Login ',county hue January.
There are 'natty lien 'atonal feateres cotes
nettled a is Ilia tut:nit-red man's. s-areer
tame of which have been or will be the
%There'll in ties trisl. Flimh emithieted
a private Mormon establIaliment for 106
OWti Use. and ties probably leti to lila
deoth.
-----
Miraculous Escape.
,
MAAR 1111.09 Seed MILL, July $6, 'Se.
Editor New Era:
The 1.1ttle River Chrimiail Churell,
ar Mr. Eti.sWelker's, a as iltellented
Sunday. Rev. Gent pram:lied the ser-
moon withal weeitetened too eel' mark-
ed attention. The btulhtlssg is a veil
good one and cost $1,000,, It's treating
capacity Is 300. After the sermon every
mie repaired to the grove Joust oppoolte
the clitireh and had a linnet. After
feeding the crowd, ("Web was °unspotted
Of 8410 proems, theme east plenty left
and to spare. There are tome fine
chlirches In this portion of the comity
WI.Ich speak hell for the culture and re-
finemeut of the peopje. 
Married, on the 23ril holt.. Mies Mho
.1110: V. Forties. They
at lity.liest wishes.
Mr. sins)! E. Snivelers Id a emendate
for re-electiste in-the V-4W11011 aged
Capt. J. J. is camlidate for Else same
relluetur the Fruit 111U precinct. •
Brausse se or. emeractore, ° built the
Little River Christian
Mr. Frank Cook, l'ye 4 Coe polite
anti popular clerk, a ill pleavie asteept
my thanks for a special favor, tit Well I
hope stone day to reciprocate.
On Saturday in your s•ity I had a
tile:want chat with Bill Rogers, of Hum-
thargen fame. lie last pleasant gentle-
man and always gives the best he bas iii
the SIMI).
A tunny consisting of man, wife and
four children paseesi through Hot:king-
vine Saturday last. They acre afoot
and haul walked all the any from South-
ern Ill. They, were going to .Logan
clic' lay.
It-v. Tay lor, of the old Repast per-
satision, preached at the Cave church
near Fairview Sunday.
Mr. E. M. R truce is A catiolitlate for
Megistiate le the Fruit 11111 pret•inet.
Ile ei a isiaiti farmer, and is as "bonen
as the slay is lung." If elected, the 'rew-
ire* may depend on getting tinallayed
Jouttite.
I nettle the ecipiaintonce of Mr. Park
Heaton, the cartoonist of your city.
Mr. Johil Ir. Peeen bought his the
Ilyss neighborhood, l' I River,50 head
of hogs to take to his farm near Fair-
view.
At the dedication I sliook hand it with
tile 10110% iusg Fairview geittlemen, viz:
Messrs. M. V. B. Layton, lien end Tom
arroll ail,' Prest, Yancy.
l'arents will give five dollars for head
ornaments, and reitise to give it 11100r
teitelier few dollars in Militia  tO the
Sellt 1.111141 to put something in them.
Mr. Bobh11l will plesse accept my
thairkat ler is full dinner at the detlitet-
thee
seer Kerrie.
- —
Crofton New's.
Caorioe, V., ult Oth, ISS16,
1...1.n.r New Era:
s
where It had been shot by an Indian,
several buffalo heck and horns, Kansa"
grass anti soli, anti other interesting
W. W. Besse druggist, 01 W luschrr tier, relies-
Intl., writes: "One of iny saistoment, Mr. anti Mrs. Jess Cannon, from your
Mrs. Louisa Pike, itaremle, Randolph
Co., Intl., was a long sufferer with on-
gumption, and was gleam up to die by
her pliyeicians. She limed of Dr. K leg's
-New Discovery for Conotimption, and
began buying it °Cm.. In six us Um'
time elle walked to this city, a 'Hokum
of six inn's, sod Is liOW 90 fusels lospror-
ed she has quit using it. She feels she
owes her lib 
tit.Free Trial Bottle, at Harry B Gar-
tier's Drug etere.
Public speaking,
The Republican and Dentectelltie Van-
tlIrlittes for the various comity einem
have consented to the following list of
appointments, and will addrets the vot-
ers of Christian county at the folloe lug
playas, to-wit
ilopkinaville, Saturday night, July 31.
Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
Larkin T. l'erker has gold hie farm,
near Mliiiiitignits, ti Ms, cash.
Dabney Bishop, from Morteue Gap.
eats here on nu-hoots ) 'identity.
L. names surveyed the cerporete
limits of our town lava Friday under the
t•Isarter ses emended last whiter. The
(meliorate blithe brglii f..(10 pude isorth
from the depot mid consists of a square
of 800 yards nu each nue, r lug
north, eolith, east end Meet, Making the
railroad run POIllewItat diagonally
through it.
Miss leper teem!' went to St. Charles
last Friday to visit relatives.
Father Bud Wombats's-girl. (sisal
happiness anti :Miles.
Miss Nennie Parker, from Maiming-
ton, it visithig here this week.
Munroe Morgan, from Webster
county, cattle Op ) ester lay to spend a
few limy@ with relativem ii, the Hamby
precisiet.
'rise olfactory orgaus of an express
ruessetiger are peculiarly seusitive, bet
do hot necessarily give his judgmetit
eorrect concluelome rite mettsenger
that took on a t•aise of emit mer imp here
lain week and billed it fertiliser, al-
though pertecry excusable, shows this
to be it tact.
Tines were hard, colleetions poor.
The 1.1.1 man to meet his toils
Woe puztled pore, be walked itic floor
But could not cede ilia in..
“Pa, may we go to Dawson town ,"
What it great astounder!
Thr old man sighs-he a pea 11,1
ou niay go—to thunder '
Uncle John Davis ansl .1. Milton
Clark, returned form Kamera" yeetertisy.
isclt_.1elei is highly delighted with his
trip and brought home with him curi-
°sillies enough to stoek a Mine museum.
Ile brought the blade tame of a buffalo
with ail arrow-spike imbetititni in it
city, came down yesteiday to visit the
family of le It. Hancock.
Watermelons have made their sppear-
ante in several of our groceries, and
their temeonsitants have made their ap-
pearartve Its the usual location of 'sever-
al small boys in the neighborhood.
Our town has several cases of bilious
fever, none of them beteg dangers:vilely
Ill, however.
. v
Three young 'Wise vreeirt baptised
near here to-dey by Piet. Mr. Greet, of
the Citrietion church. C. A. B.
At Harlan court-house, last Seturday
montitig, Alexantier Bailey was sitot
mid killed by some I-member of the
Howard faction, which is at war a Ith
George B. Turner and ids party. Bat-
ley was a gusset of 'lurnt r when the
tiring began, and during the fusibele,
altich was kept tip for some time, he
received his mortal wound. No arrests.
thine bet oven New York mei See
Fraet Les. on this Union Pacific road,
which is now seven slays, la to be re-
tutu t11 six by the new tratiorontinen-
tal train emu to Merit on.
At Diamond Luke 111., .lars. Free-
mate 101 aged Win, went gritinieg for
Wm. SkIlsbe, %shunt first avol.led him,
but the littler changeti Ida Mind, and
IliOW old titan Freeman is dead.
Blimi tigers have been discovered in
Atlanta, let., run to avoid the 1reitibi-
1101i law: Lucy IfeCa11, a elites-it )ear
old girl, lure been arrested aa the prin-
cipal of One of the dens.
Alfred A. Marco' loot a $5000 pack-
age of illatutrode Ili Boston. Rev. 0,
W. Scott, of Gretenw!cli. R. I , found
them NI141 they acre returned to the
oa user through au advertisement.
A proposition is before the Board of
Attie. Nee, lietei 16, sise-totalert of
which Is the uniting into one munici-
pality the cities of New York. Brook-
lyn, Yonkers, Long toland lety and
several other adjacent- cities sinU towns.
The young English priectesen of the
Orifice or Witte, whOitteilatty"-pubilshe
el a Leek of Isis ocean travels. just
been found to have plagarked Ih e most
Merit's-tit chapter from Charlie Eingley's
-At Leet."
Marvell* Cooper, it gypsy, wormed
herself into the confidence of Marietta
Rink, wife of it Somerville, Maim., brew-
er, and awirelled her out of $14,000.
elarcella 'remised to Canada, rettinted,
anti Is hi custotly.
Jeremiah Counselor, of Newark, N.
J.. dropped dead at the end of the
Brooklyn bridge. It developed a few
hours afterwards that he had for years
been living -tave-diateiii-aute--quiet-
peaceful at Newark;, the other not
Just so at Brooklyn.
The Georgia democratic state conven-
tion meets in Atiatsta July 28. 'Else
The ntembership numbers 350. The pri-
[marten How completed show that (Ise
tote., will Ise divided as follow*: Gen.
Gordon, 250; A. 0, Bacon, L44; unity
structed, 12; contested, 4.
A Ur: K g' • id.. h.
• c c too-.
A contioental news:iwae: eivea an In
Wresting Myounl of three slegtice belong-
ing to the kites of Bavaria, whets are em-
ployed by Lim in his night excuteions
during the 'sinter in the l'avarian high-
lands mai why i base lately been under
repair at Munich t I be is a megnificent
'chicle. of colossal dimensionsu. capabk of
being used either as sarriaee or sledge
and quite too large for transport by raiL
It is • closed vehicle. most richly gilt and
uphoistreci in blue rebel. A group of
uiuii support a sort of canopy composed
of golden crowns.
The others are smaller, designed by
Munich artists in the Louis tauatorze
style. The ornamentation is so profuse
that only thee small spaoes were left on
the paneK -which have been tined by
delicate ma thological pictures tainted by
Vou Pechinaun. of Munich. The front of
the oldest s'esiee , which is. however, Only
...4-esymee . Lu formed by a gigantic
shell. supported by Tritons, while little
cupids. seated on its edge carry back
wreathes to the royid occupant All the
slesigm are drawn by four horses, hewing
postilisma it will vitally be understood
that such beautiful and delicate pieces of
worknianship must suffer considerably
Ira their nialit strives over rough mountain
roans. c ivered deep with ice and snow.
And at they have to be seat regularly to
Muuich every summer for repairs.
.5 L q le larlisi•try.
1444.-•04 t Hoenrit. I
An account is given of the introductioa
into England by Madame a c-ong of her
metal cutting machinery, which', has for
seine time Isect in successful use in
France. She has now, it appears. per
fcciel some ingenious mischinery, worked
by steam power, which cuts with the
utintat precision the hardest and softest
meta's. in any dealan, so that by it can be
produced a geld lace pin or a steel (retie
portcullis from the solid metal, without
any molding or tilting.
This unique industry Is divided into
four general branches. The first is ihe
production ef gates. doors, balcony fronts
and outer architectural metal-work. with
Jut casting-plates of brass a foot thick
being thus cut inW lattice-work at a single
operation: a second branch is the making
of lattice metal wotk !bled in with glass.
to supersede the ordinary leaden frames A number of Site building Iota. on the i:reen.
for church and other ornamental win vine road. oppovite the obi Starling farm.
down the third branch comprises the in reese has are Ice feet by about IMO feet, and
has log of plush and ebony jewel-cases,
cabiucts, etc with rod and yellow copper,
steel and other metals, and a fourth for
the working of picture frames baskets. 
crests, etc., out of the solid metal fully
finished.
NOT SEARED.
our THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
er•asis, Gs., hese. 22, 1885.-1U Usit
owetion, AtiaNtu—Were I to0 pretalos
teem in a care like this, I would
Is that nay heart had brcowe tteared
4ood reeogoitioo.o be guilty of bearieg false teeth:gi-
n thereby imperiling the lives of myi,
ow-tuen, would place me beneath
dignity of a gentleman.
The facts which I disclose are endore-
ed and vouched for by the commuility -
Iii which I live, and I trust they may
exert tier lethalness+ inteettird.
. Fur twenty tougerearelisieve suffered
mitred fortune; from a terrible palls end
greakileise lit the small °nay back which
resetel all modes end manner of treat-
ment.
or a 'mug (line the horrifying pangs
It eatiug veneer of mY lower lip hag
I to nay mierry and suffering. Title
Malfrostelling, burning aosi patella sore
'oh my lip was pronotuted Epithelial
Cnlieer by the promititatt phyaleistis in
this section, Which stubbornly reaitited
the hest medical talent. About eighteen
months ego a cutting. - ptereing pain te-
emed In my bresmt, aldelt could not Mt
allayed by Use use of ordinary mode•-of
treatelletit.
'flume stiffs:Mums of Iiiiitery mei pros-
tration bet-ante so great that, On the 18th
44 last July,* leatling physician said that
1 smolt! live Ito kniger than four days,
and I had about given tip In despair.
The burning and i-xeruciating ravagettof
the canter. the painful couslition of my
back moil breast, Mid the rapid prostra-
Him to nay w epic 'system eumbined to
est blood medicine, to me and iny house-
hold, ever used.
The effect was wouderful-it was
magical. The excruciating paint which
had tormented isle by day and by night
for twenty yt are were st1011 held in ob-
',ant*, and peace-and row fort were re-
stored to a suffering man, the (lancer
et-reserte -WM Im-
parted to my feeble frame, anti when
eight boteets had been used 1 svas orte.of
the happiest of men, and felt about at
well-its I ever slid.
All pails' had vs:tithed, the elintwr on
etteeip heisiede_ and I were protiouneed
cured. To aloe" silik are afflicted, and
need a blood remedy, I urge the use of
it. B. B. as a wonderfully effective,
speedy. and cheap blood purifier.
ALLEN tiltaNT.
SPARTA, (IA., September n, 1885.-1
saw Mr. Alien Gnome when he was suf.
feriug with eplibelial cancer of the under
lip, anti after using the B. B. B. medi-
clue, as stated above, I dud hint now al-
most, if not perfectly cured.
Signed, J. T. As" mums, M. D.
SPART•, G•., September 22, 1885.-We
take pleasure in certifying to the truth
of the above statement. having supplied
the patient with the Blood Baku.
" emestem, 
Druggist.
SPARTA, G.t., September 22, 1885.-1
often saw Mr. Alien Grant when suffer-
ing from epithelium*, and room the ex-
tent of the cancer theught he would soon
die. He now appears perfectly well,
anti I coutisier It a most wonderful cure.
Signed, le 11. 1.r.e is, Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDER, FREE.
All who tkeire full information about
Use cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula anti Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, ;ewes, Illietimatieue Kidney Corn-
plainte, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, filled with the
most w ierful anti startling proof ever
before k 'tow is.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga,
RAND--:-CLEARINC-:-SALE!
—
*Timothy's
IMMENSE BARGAINS.
-A11 (far likunnier Goods must be-CI:cis-ea-0a Now is youftime -W buy
White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans, Etc., Cheap. India,
Linen worth 15c at 10c 20c. India Linen down to 15c.; French Mull at25c. worth 35c.; Persian Lawn at 15, 20, 25c worth 25, 36, 40c. per yard;200 yards of White Canvass cloth at 15c per yard, good value for 25c.;
500 yds. French Batiste in stripes at 8 1-31c. per yd, first-class value for
15c.; 200 yds of Checked India Linen in pink
 light blue and lavendar at
15c, worth 25c., 1 dozen pieces of French Satine in large Japanese pat-
erns, just a suit in each piece at 35c. per yard. These oods were never
h.!. sold before under 50c. per yd. 500 yards ot French Batiste, 38 inches
make me a mere *reek or former man-
While thus 'seemingly suspended on a wide, in blue and red plaids at 15c. per yd, really worth 25c. 500 yardsore., between bile and death, i com-
menced the use of B. B. B. the grand- in remnants of Crazy Cloth at 8c., regular price on the niece I6c ayer Td.
30c. Figured Lawns, all linen, at 15c. per yd. sold everywhere at 25c
All our Hamburg Edgings at half_ price; all over lace for yolks and
sleeves very cheap. 'Big drives in Oriental Lace, Torchon Lace, Flounc-ings etc A few more Parasols IelVt-lv :Lich we will close out at a bargain
-
W. eerdially memo
maul your the bow
remedy 140,-tra to oafs
tea." hes and illeet.
Ws have acid meal&
era le, aml overyame
114to urea otaissousa.
Aimee List.
11 tunas, N. Y.
gold by Druggists.
Fri./0,01.1W.
PATEN rS 
•f
Opp. Patent Office. Washington, D. C
Valuable Adelitiou to ReutIvisrs Fruits.
' e Irlres i
The cultivation of the Japanese persim
mon In the south promises to assume. it:
the near future, an importance little
dreamed of by fruit raisers at the present
time. The fruit. which is seedless, re.
sembies the sweet *range in color and
share. rivals it in sire, is exceedingly pro
lific, anti is of a most deliclous flavor
The tree upon which it is grown attains
In Loulaiana and throughout the gulf
states a height of from fifteen to twenty
feet, and thrives as finely sts though in-
digenous to the soil. with the least amount
of rare Three years ago 150 cutting%
from their native land were brought to
Brookhaven. Miss., by a planter and
placed on Isis farm. Ail flourished. and
even at this early period are bearing
finely. The orchard prments the appear•
*nee of an enrage grove clistening with
fruit. This persimmon is highly prized
Its japan, and doubtless will grow into
great favor in this country.
Petards In the W,, ..h •e.av.
!Each - • I
The French government would like to
give the army the privilege of wearing
beards. but feels the necemity of fine con-
sulting several high military authorities.
as the °While on the subeee are (weirs-
dictory Meanwhile the press falls back 
.11" the one 0.ov-oust-O, effccilse bi,s1 purifier,
on blistery met finds that the couqueroes the only mednin. thst risdicsics its poisons of
of all ages were about equally divided be- g""6 , M"""1,fame the aymem.tween tue shorn an utettora.
  PT
Dr. J. t e Ayer Coe Lowell, Maas.Heidelberg university will celebrate the
500th anniversary of its salaams esti Itold by all DraggleM : Piles al;Me bottles tot El.
swath.
Obtained for new inventionn, or ror improve-
ments on old ones, for medical or other cola-
pounds, trade-marts and labels. Caveats, As-
signments, Interferences, A ppeals, Salts for In -
fringemi ate, and all e411011 arising under Patent
Law. promptly attended to. Inventions that
have heen 106.116(TED la the Patent Meth may
Mill, HIM( esers.be patented by ne. Being op-
Went, the U. S. Patent 4 Mee lieliartment, Ind
beim: endaged in the Patent 'women, exclusive-
ly. we ran taste closer searches and l'at-
eat.. more promptly, mad with broader claims,
than noose who sre remote from Wilailingtoo.
INVENTORS:Amend us a model or sketch of
your desire. We make examinations sad ad-
vine sato patentability, free of charge. All cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,
and no eharee uniem patent is at-cured.
We refer in Washington to Hoe, Poet-Master
General D. M. Kev, Rev, F. 0, Power, The
German - A mertcan N atonal Bank, to officials in
the C. S. Patent office. and to Senators and
Reprepeatatives in Congress, and especially to
our clients in every State in the Caton and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
uilding Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
front on a street 53 feet wide-with Its foot alley
hark of each. Will be mold LOW DOWN
A ',LIS it t /...tg•ts.
From Pole to Pole
ATILlee  LLA It,. demonsinded 11*
. power of cur, for all ihm ASV* of tlw blood.
The Harpooner's Story.
1, 1853,
Ainn A co 4.-44,44 ago I
WIWI a iWITpUIVIWII he :sorb Paein., a h. II five
• Of the rive a.el *,r,. I..1,1 up with
erervy. Our boat,* a ere bloated, issin••wolleri
and bleeding. teeth I siss , purply Tilmebes alt
imoirev, and oar Imath so Ted row Take h
I.y and large n- were pr. tty badly o.a. .511 our
lietopfice was nortai destroy, A, Ion the
criptaln had a enetto down beaks of Avsne
Ssaisatiaait.i.A and ease au that. We moo-
t red on It quu ker ilao I lose seer Isom wee
brought about by say oils r bt for Sean y,
and I've seen 11 rood 4-I, fn. Stsinsr ao mem
non In your Almoner of y our Sarsaparilla lorinif
musd far icon y.11 thoagibt y on onglit to know of
this, ,ate, reed you the
Heaped/011y yours, RA a.ril Y. Wilma's.
The Trooper's Experience.
▪ Geodo1us,1 I. thin rs.sy.
1l5. 5'. Aran Co -tit-n(1,mm • it..,-.
mach 1.1441.1,11,.. lo Mir) I Ili, Coil value of
your daranparillt. lest, la, 41 AMWAY'S
here for !WW1 IWi. 'ear... Amine which thee we
had to live In tent. Mins under (11111,11.11 for
such • time liemorld on abet is called is thia
ennedry ..welvIt-sporea." I had those wore for
some ilnw. I Ivo atftiout to take your Sarre-
partite, two bottles of whtch made my owes
disappear rapidly. sod lam now mate well.
, T. K. BOD11/11,
75-noprr, Cope Motented 1.1fientew.
yer s arsapart a
200 yards of French Mull in large stripes at 18c. per y , good v ue or
311:31ELMESSE5
Apatross_ clot10,-inehes widet414,0e. per yard. worth ...60c .
.111,atros8, 46-ineVes wide; at 30c., worth double the money., Summer Silks at 25c.
and 40e., reduced from 50 and The. English- eashMeres, in alrcolors, at Sc.; sold every-
where at 12 1-2. Figured Nun's Veiling at 4c. per yard, worth 10c.
In Towels, Table Linens, and Napkins immense Bargains. A splendid line of wool
Table Covers, beautifully embroidered at .$1.50, regular ppee $2.00. Just received a beau-
tiful line of Cashmere Scarfs, in all colors, handsomely embroidered, just the thing for
evening wear.
le==7-7C=01N.T.
In Gents' and Ladies' Summer Underwear, Ladies' Gauze Vs-t8 at 35c., worth 60c. Gents'
Gauze Shirts at 25e., worth 50c.
We are headquarters for Mosquito Bars, the largest and best made Mosquito Bars in
America at $1.25. Best Bobinet Bars mad-Con the Patent Umbrella Frame at $5.00.
lifirozsescis.zitce 31EltsEures WiiELcLI*5 teze CD3reilea.r.
INfiet cSk. rigirric:)C13.3r,
Mileacil3rs; 1..scrvir 1=si-•14:30s,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY. DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCI ET I ES.
lloplarecille Lodge, No. 17. A F. A A M.-
Mesta at Masonic Hall, 3,1 story in Thompson
Dior& istfallooday eight in eacii month
Oriental Chapter, No 14. U. A. M.-Stated
convocation Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall.
Moore Commander No. 6., K. T -Meet* 4th
monaay •
Royal Arcanum, Itopkinsville Council, No,
554.-Meets id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Mnayon council, No. S. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of I'. Hall 9.1 and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No.100, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meete—
Evergreen Lodge, No. 91, K. of P.-Meets Cl
and 4th Thurodays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets it Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Croat -Meets diet and
third Fridays in each month.
A ement Order ot United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Cl and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 511, I. 0. 0. 1.—Meets
every Friday night all 0.0. IP' Hall.
Merry Encampment, No. 31. 1. O. O. 1.-
Lodge meets 1st snit Id Thursday nights.
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Rnseell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tueolay, Thursday and Saturday evenings from
Ste 10 °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Somety.--Lodge meets let
ansI 91 Monday evenings to each Mo. at Homer
Overshiner s Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 76, U. ft. F.-Lodge
meets on let and it l'11001.111 nights at PoetelPs
Hall.
Muaadora Temple, No. 98, S of F -Lodge
meet-aid tool 4th Tuesdays in Loss-ell's Hall.
Hopkineville Lodge, No. leak 1.1 U. O. of 0
F.-bodge meets 11 and 4th Monday nights In
Hooter Overehlner's Hall,
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1107. G. N. 0 of F -
lodge meets 1st and &I Wedneaday night at
Hamer A Oro-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
Ittrriar Curnen-Main street, Ker. J. N.
Preatridge, parlor. Senday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day eveaing.
c mutat cscace--Ninth street. Md.
I. W. Welsh, pester. Sunday School every
Sunday morniag. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular aerviem Sunday
atomise and eyeshot.
M. K. Chnroh, South-Ninth street-Rey.
&I. Buttosaly, pallor' Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Stinlay morning Pray or meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Churl h Southern Ansembly
Nin Street.-Rey. .L. Noune. pastor.
tiler Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A.M. and night at 7:30 I'. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:5). Prayer
meeting every Wedneolay evening.
First Preabytorian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rey. Montgomery May,
paator. Serrieos every Sunday alit o'clock, a.
, and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. as l'rayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Churc.h-Ninth street- Rev. R. I'.
Fechan. pastor. itelar liervIC•11 every Sun-
day monolog at 10 o'olork.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rat,. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular sondem ear* Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.90. Sabbath School
at Ole each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thersday evening at 7:30
Ithierceat Charrh-Court street, Rev. J. w.
Venable, Rector. 'theater sorviees at a quar-
ter to eecea o'clock, A. M., and 7:90 o'clock
P. M., every Sua.lay. Sunday School at else
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. R.
Church, II. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. as; presetting every Sunday morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meet's, Wed-
nesday eight. Class meeting Friday night.
rescue miaow. 1.1 
Open oa Tuesday ant Friday, exempt during
vthation. from 9 a. is. Vs 49- in. Tree to all
pupils of the hlnyuuttn.vihie Patine Scheele abMil
the fourth roar grode. Jamul to,, (Ito all
others. C. H. Diainuen.
Meseta..
W'"B 
 Printing welly emoted at
this office sneer prises.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT On Mr.
First Monday in Month and Septeibis r.
.1. It. Grace Judge.
Jas, B. Garnett Commonweettlet A Wy.
B. T. Underwood    Clerk.
John Boyd . llll . ll Sheri&
QUARTERLY itelURT.
W. P. N stares ll Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, July. 1Mtolier sad
JanuarY
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
R. G. Sebree. Jr., tamely •themotry.
John W. Breathitt Ceemy Clark.
COUNTY COUNT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and solffieet to call
any time by the smutty clerk.
iftweiNSS 'LLB CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher ll Judge.
Harry Ferguson .  taty Attorney.
A. B. Long Jailor,
SOOTHILEN 1112/1.21919.
II. W. Tibia, Lassa. Wise ea Seventh
lento!, near Mah.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
°Meer* of Church Hill Grants', No. ire P, of
II., for POO: M B. King, W. 91; W. H. All/IM111,
W. CI; A. IL Wallace. W. I.; r c, stews, w.
s; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast s; M Pierre. W.
limp; .1, M. Adams, 55. Trees; J A Brown-
ing. W Ser'y ; G. R. Pierre, W. G. K Ilime
ROOM bade, Ceres; Miss Lissie Owen, Pomona;
Miss Lulu Pierce. Flora; Rio Sudie West, L.
A. it; Mini Fannie tlarty. Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
Officere of Lasky Grange, No. 18, P. of H. for
Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Tilos Green, \t' Lecturer; John C.
Joiley, W Chaplain; Jam. .1. Stuart, W. stew-
ard; Walter Noreen!, W Asa Steward', R. r.
It W. Treanerer; Wineton Henry, W. Sec-
retary : Chas. F. Jacheon, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs Jaa, J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Grabens.
Pomona; Mrs. Winetou Henry, Flora; Mrs. E.
C. Bronaugh' Stewardow; John C. lhoxley,
Busineo Agent. Grange meet& last and Id Fri-
day in rash month
BARGAINS.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SKVENTII ST , HOPKINSVILLE,
- -Keep a full stork of—
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Seer, Ito.
atook of Grocery's le full mad romplete,
Mild WIT piens as low as this lowslet can ho-
ller" pasebesser sad we georliotoe Sc save yens
MOM,
CaTTEit. NMALX:11
Is *applied with the este imams that am be
bawl any-where. ISIvse.M rea11.
Residence for Sale.
one of the most desirable residences in Use
city of Hopkineville for Kale. Also twenty num
building lots For further latorination apply to
JAMES E. JESUP.
We have just received a fresh stock of elegant
Wall l'apers of the latest styles and most ap-
proved patterns, with a large variety of hand-
some lareorative Papers. ('all and moo them at
moPPER SOW'S
Window Shades and SiatuClith
In great variety anti style, very cheap.
MI YOU WANT a landsome Picture Fra&ns
I
y 
f call aisd examine our stook of Mmallimpt,
your orders awl an elegant frame w11.1
promeptly make as appearance.
our stock of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Hair sad
Nall 'Wu .hee is large and complete, sad our
Toilet Goods, Cologne, Fine tetra-ea, cosmottes
and Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing in baying WA him moth
books than all the other dealers in the IRA
together, and are comeantty OM
stork of school and mierellanioe0 Met.
prising the best literatnre of the
Mete stock of Lovell's Library ill
A =
onr stock of Stationery M ems sod sir
stock of Tablets for school and emend
lanced by HOPPER:1W
is attraetive sad complies. Call me
Dint', Ethillelimms, Ono, IFIAthatm, and
eye
In all departmenta is Mid ellemthat/y
reptenialoat, and, if leas Mid Om-
rul attention, by 
nourelffiesed==.11yosillitas avail In securing
ramie of the community we test
our efforts will be aprodated We are elver'
glad to see our fines • &ad wait on them po-
litely Respectfully,
HOPPER A 9011.
Try lloonmArermifture,
7 ry Hopper's Chop Lotion
For hand mot fans It is equally peel tee.
the scalp You will not be itisappetadmil
Hopper & Son.
 4
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by. addressing
Geo. P. Rowell &
Nowevapist a11110111114
SO Illemswee Me New Toga,
Seed Woo ter 1004Pagai Pasimpilika
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ER a:ethe x 'airier. • mulatto girl front I If you • tan to gegen the bloom to
I 9 _ ,
lireent Ilk, Ky.. fell fr  the terry- your eiteted a•Iteek, roil so improve your
tail at Losii.ville Taesday night, whittle health that plumpness and strength
s•atting up the river with a as.loreil et- ' succeed emaciation and debility,
JOHN O. RUST, - - Editor. eisreiest lean). The ••Life-leiv. r." t purify yam' blood with Ayer'. Wins*-
. hierieter.  .Le went to w and r. sett.. 1 thw ho- paints This la ant sly will beuedt you
,daLialtit-4;rew exert:woe. _bul. suierlY 1'141 Ppendlly thauwoy-tatkor.
liTSTNN WOOD. -
SR 111111611111IPTIMM eXliowt.
S. one year. SIN eat orable Nees of Cretan, Lellif
•• .11 mamas.. 11111 Maj. W. Bout, of Glasgow , I enacre le I tribal*.
time months, I so' iiiiii Waled on the ellitV-MtelithWoottly Ilea Kea, oue yera,
- - •• six asoutra. ' +4 i at the Democratic c....t.didale tor t'illi- i tt •siirs..itiN, July 23 -Iiii.imati,,i,1 reetived Isere by the Department of Ag-
.. - - tour inontba. Ns I grese hi the Eleventh di•te let. llow
, ! I iculture wad titrorigli the stewrpaiserss 14
• 222 very rut.' the MO' 14""t le" *Ile" "*. ' the Isdatcou producisig re kw intileate an
ttta 
tet.wessty, .. swam of ave. thinks of lite ealtilliallivt ill the (Aber 1 UtileVOrtible condition !,r the tobacco.. 04 6. .4 .1..., 
• lira ,
orrogroy, nuclide. a Om 1 II 1 districts pulling thretigh the Summer', • crop lit the great lubasis growisig re-
* 
. 
:
! t so 1 hest awl livtug Ott hope. that* all. !Olio 01 this Ort.11011• His Milton Oi
I plititls %%as quite up the usual • ge,
11111 haw. sovaarad wee tar pa,disares 01 IS. 1 A writs r hi the Meshes] Record .ays : hut Ih' weather h" been •" altremel,
CU W latTko. - .- _ - - -
molitsawrom Mooed babes to turiralo the TIII- I that he has alhewertred the eXiditelst•v of a ti.1,141,..114,t'tuerambirin 
that irr7,efer:1,:,,4inlitk iwilt 4'fr„-.,...1
w .• EY 4 Xa.$ ant or all it trans at •
tlie hoVoowtagirat..•• '.'r• .. ..i powtoge. te._ tiew poismi, which lie moms ty rotoki- 1 itiot there as tear that the crop *ill be a
writers! cop. sis.tie-Isy. slecosuposiog milk lit foul • %rr! .hoil "he.
Tat- 111 XILLY N to Lee ,....tel %%seek) Coil- 
- air or uucleatt At.stiels. w hick tail.. se- i
Weekly 1.moville i ...amen o - .  Live irritakt potent& in alevousposing ' .,,,'It, t..N)ttiAt.N"./:.I.,_,.1, " i" I "It- tree tt Ith
$ , .
I ing doh.* Catarrh 'lewdly.tient Low.. ill.. t •ini.o, v 131
. I :,4i: rheem. 31"1 a!'") in the ke t Malin ni Pk- i. arrii 4. :Alt./nate. Sol a1 by J. H. A ruslatead.t ,iurwr J.00rn.1souls) a  urier Journal I 20 Dies. ric-nickerd shOilla let ice cream : 
 
----a) heats se C.1.. 1 .-aster . .4 I.:. '
1 Photograph'. Pertly Xi anon Illy Joalall:.• - - .. Se 
alene•
h. Xramellg Airefife Jsainial. 1 Whin.... . I• Fie •la eek7It1141111Wair Journal - - - 4 90 ! 1 i 
__.
1,n.k  . . ., . de to•iiple Are read :... set doe is on ' front the March •nt Trioaler.%verity
I 4..ett thly at..054,,44 
"  S' 5a the "Ming I:. ket.'! Itessea inpl..parte LI They  were_ sitting_ together hiaziaath . a -1.44 t '
1141:1-er's . 
rear?
. 
- 
- .- . ttickstere are guiote to be repudiated for- the ehade of one 01 the ghtute of .the for-
.,
i eat, gating w his rapture on the beauti-' ever in Otis cotorv next Montoav. , ,Precr...to . litaitap...w - MI 111011111.*Ill ott'ener V .
Ur-ether , Why, Grieve, 111-re you so mid oral
artoct,i. ktii,tattae - Whenever a few sawn can get t at
mad foist upon the people a ticket of 'natant ?" aloe impaired. placing
their petspets without being punisher! by I lar empluoie on the "diataiit. "Are
growing indifferent r'
-. uu. defeat, theta Indeiil is there itourethingi )ou au goon6 06 
, ,No. Mary." he aii.werr.1, •'1 alit notr. se "rotten ha Ireeitnark.” The It'Pl'hi"' indifferent 'hut I saw a Isiah leave the. .
Vasty liewatior Pt( •
%A...rah 1:vet,tot
tor.tra'A 11.A.:-. . B
satotrlty Lrert.o. .
he% 'tort L....,,...:
I en! at% Magai.ee
Ito, t arrest. Chv's e -
--• , . 1. t I vi ht iron New I.'ra 'I-TO "" "0'AI stsliod.' raL tioc•ie 004441440419, timid with It lillottiKralibie wadi, and 1
. s. i . • an.i .....% Era 4 iv even unto defeat. 1 -well, really, I don't want to put any
.
Nem Era ;I :PI •
l. 
a
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Croup_ anal rill Lung Trariablett. It Is
the standard remedy for Consumption.
Ile haus tiever r d it. equal.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
-they became very- v/elent in timbres..
Judge l'ourt of Appeale, preeelona et grief at their late. One Dakota Thunderer.t...ASNV1G1.1.. liEN N Err, of Liviugston.
woman tried to break her head *gaited Times being hard we &reprising to take
superior Court Judge. the wall of the ohl emote. our wile Inene to our modier-In-lawt.t.t. II. BOWDEN, of Logan. next week for a eliort visit, anal we will
give our reader.: a vacation by not is-The ino4 aleteretined -elOper ment on
'irctiit Judge, suing any paper. They won't lose Much
'vivo),  Illustrating the  form there_ two,* wilt* -tem, and
.11 IIIN K. ti ...Xt. K.
man 't occur-es at Chattanooga we print this week an editorial ten thet'eutinonwa•alth's .kttorney.
last week, A Mies Owen, being ttatoely1Iftrift which lolve aPimired arm ANLP_s t:
 
we haVe 
I 'irruit 1 lerk. 
watch`eal hy her parents to prevent .ber ie.ve (last sill this aa'c,slhsit Its 11111jhleilueshimarriage to all ObtIOXi011a lover, tied to ad, about a ferns for sale; bait that lo of
, the enburits where she was 11112110*n in. cOn.eittieliCe. as Ise harin't paid us
reined a room,- paying for It w lIla anything lair it yet. Ilretlit•en, white
her jevi•ell•y. .tfter hiding there two Lpaper is too bliame:ear areal
de)* and nights iiTtrout arte of boil, week („rtroothilitt. •
, she eontrived to send a note to her lover.
. Ile proetired a liCense and a minister, . Wild Cherry mid Tar.
• anal tlw aelf-imprisofted damsel- Wits
soon his own ()urn. II a self-willed -E"rYbthlY "°w" 11". virtues of WildCherry and far ass relief for any alley-
woman cannot get tip a wedding frail tion Id the ThrOnt anal Lutqte. Conthin-
- tihk,ii 1:1-1411.0 famfite do as .4 with these two ingredient+ are a few
: wet:.
- --_--_-_-
It is el blunt that the "Ring Itossee'•
id the Republicen ftarty, who, in deli-
. 
. ance ad the w 'Abel "(the majority of that
party in this ...minty. put the present
coutity ticket it t e  field, are •••tyir ialw,ii iitudwaTini,,,,,,,_
hadly frightened at al tt,iterally mixed
tip. They- imported a colored orator
EntltiN 11.pr, r flaw. tr"" Te""`"'"'' to ""n" "I' the a•olored
t le tell them Iota (II Vibt4..Z they
-. It. s:oirti. .4 -Nowt...Ter. her Attes-
• •a•-, and P. 111. )1e't!..ot, a t!' j: 1 .,1 sou!. 1„r "a"' a 111th,,) d l014.1e I titelli fr  this
ity Ii 'go ticl t-oltortal people
• ito the cattilly pre, int... tor al 
 they
Public Ptin•et- ts ' shall vole. A county ticket, foretell up-
l eo, tt ;;,.1 •, ..._.•,; 71, . aptn , r,. lt,_. ' the tarty le the „ this tiekt•t
v, , o„. ;o„. was tort .1 upot; It, lie- dr -ail the props , ta 
N
lw t tiectri ot Mr. Paulding, tow, Secre-
y of the sivy under I, Ali haircut, anticet,ter ;itt .1 hti'.g mitt-tiit "" g"t 3"1 a--&atl,.'t " hi the" Win. I ItriVillg the 1%11110111C 4-taut Of lir1110 ens-ii• •• V • •- 1. T114 t'.• are too many Repultiie :to*, %hi laztened on the dovor panel.. The
an ha. ,1•t• ..v..,tigh 0, President Iv:gilt-al Mt the sally and gave
. • as 4•t : ilk for , a,„; %„a,. an. they enters to have the arriturial Ise:1rings of
-•••7•,•esaittrag the pi, • • th.• Paulding.' painted over. Kt 
aloon prompted the purchase of eeine1•3-4•
l'arllY non' snit,- of livery at the aide of
•••• a ; y ct,r. I•tr _For t ,ir. h. lh- ii I. .a LI (Ike the effects tot .t foreign SI Mister, anal
: •:•11 I,-.%,• t ••••.: •ted s•• these %%ere atterest.1 went I.y the aid-
„1,. pe.a. °red at state Ilitillerel.
.!MIN W. PAVNE.
1 'outity Clerk.
A. 8. LONG.
Selen.,1 Stilwrintentlent,
O. A. 1 'HANNAN.
sheet!,
.1. F. DIXON;
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor.
To w N ES.
GEORGE W. LONG
DR. DARWIN BELL.
simple hit-all ag remedies. in the composi-
tion of 1 ir.Bostatiko's Cough and Lung
Syrup, making it just the article you
should always have in the house, for
Coughs., 4 'olds, 3 'romp and Bronchitis,
Prier 7.0 cents. and $1 nn. Sample+ free.
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
May be increased, Um Ingeativeobrgams
strengthened, anti tie bowels regulated,
by taking Ayers Pills, These Pills are
purely vegetable in their composits..n.
Thu-y contain neither calomel nor stay
other dangerous drug, and may be taken
as ,tli perka t safety by is•rateuti of all ages.
I Was a great *utterer from Daspereia
awl l'onstipatiett. I hail lio lite,
Alla Mao constantly attlicted e lila ii
oho and IN/linear. I ...distill...1 0111'
taulally tioutor, VIII''
vat hats them. le Oxtail affording allure
than istuporary I totally ...in-
litelaced taking Aver's a short
tines nay disasetiou aud appattte
IMPROVED
toy la•Pailit Were tegtilstlea, And, has ille
time 1 ittlialied two lamer of siww.•
Slay tetoktr114'M 10 loodaelea haul ol 1...p-
i sl.tod.au.1 11 Imeaute strum( aiaat itall. -
lierim K. Logan, Wilmington, itel.
1 Was troubled/ tow °err R year. with
Appotite, sued Ii, bend throilit V.
I 104 need taking Ater's
la-fore thiimliing half • box of this meth-
Otte. shy appetite and strength vver.• re-
etessel. - C. U. elaut, Diuibitry, CO111.
Ay -es Ptlis Sr.' the bent Medi, die
1.114.iit It into. kw regulating the
noel for ail diseases enamel by a dime-der...I
lbouuteh and lAver, I auderowl for in er
three tears with Headache, Indigestion.
arutt'onattpartnn, tinsat no appetite, and -
%. \V elik and tier% oUs usual of the tint...
BY USING
lir, hoses of Aver's Pills, anol at the
?Mine Mile dieting myself, I was coin-
pletely 4.1101.011. My digestive inmost. are
now in good ortier. anti 1 lant In iwrfect
lwalth.- P. Lockwood, Topeka, itasss.
A vies Pills have tells-Med me womoter.
fully. Yor tuouths I suffered tram. indi-
gestion Mel HaanInelie, war restless at
night, awl had ii hunt Mate in any mouth
lassiarransa, sedans's-Solo
of .1yer'S Pella. all these troubles dis-
appeared, my food digested aril. and
sis sleep was - Ilenry C.
liteionieuvra), 'Lockport, NIUPP.
I wee cored sit the Piles by the use of
Ayers They not only relieved me
col that painful disorder, but gate me In-
creased vigor, and restored nay health.-
..1On Lazarus, Si, J.titi, N-il t t
Ayer's Pills,
Poland by Dr. J. C. Ayer it (b.. Lowell. Ham
Void by all Druggists aud Madero to Meads&
Jamas Bassrever 1121411,1i J
BREATH/TT ct STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Iltot•tossstAtAt - - - - KY.
JOHN I-a'.i,sNlt, JOHN /MLA/11,1.'11.
THE FELANDS,  
V.1, SMITH
TM* apace will he umlauted by au mit rod 1,4“
meat of
SMIM.2C21•TEI (Sz
--Large ac's cell pRiek
stast•-:•••e.:-reery.44.irereel..• !
.111. 4.1. Alit Tarn.
THE PRONIEITION BAR
I, v..41 atipplied With rine W bookie., ltraiplim,
anal Wine.. Fred, a 'sot ne e aer My- oie.talki
awl a Ca '4' ItIt of t t. Isar, awl tuberem 
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
UK litilik • 1101 Lai NE a: 'II iii: ill W n104 ak up ar away, Gimps
OD IMBED 1St
HONEST JOHN MOAYON
-.4211111111STING OV-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, lints, Boots Shoes, &e,
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceh,
JOHN MOAYON9
Cur. Nioth Nod Virginia :still i
-- -
TOBACCO vvAREHOUSES
W %MK! KR
WHEELER, MILLS Sc CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN illld COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IE‘IRJE1-7E311ELCIPC,IE"
IC. M. CLARK. .t SI. a oVINtiTON.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
-Manufacturera of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
g1 Clcolatx- motor:N.
MANN LIN ST.
Plane and Speeitleationa FUrnislied On Short Notice.
(1I4AIIKS\'I 14I,E,TENN.
Attorneys at Law,
sT, alt prartme in all the --'tars,. at this COM-
monvrealth.
Office 15 Hopper Illoet,
An I
the a•••'
t-t
rat i. 1 A tit et ied at :1
fault
• .
l!att .1 IZe. :CO ril.:1.•1(1 !toirribte
o•tt.ty t;111;.- ? I !at.,:ty eolatred
•;tt to. a tot• istwee• :dot It it*hat ',hese inen
vac at it,- 
'-u-- almonito  the Iteptiloli-i
patiy, .4.1.1 Nt Ivo ! 11..t hate he'll
at 113,1 61.1..11 
 de.ires1
• --; -• tht 1r right tit vote against it,
have, by threats an I other •
vAtIctit tai • tni, th•ett fot•c --1 iti!.0 a stip-
ocAt of the Ring ticket :' Row many
with,' voter- in the 
-all party
it ho 4:1-te repudiate ittavy, it I tat all of
the ticket, have 10::**.! *MI ell-
treati..1 to lOte the ti. ket from top to
bottom? Will they %% ear the fetters,
or u they vote as they please?'
Nut a ',Article of calomel, taw any
other tieleteriona allbPtItnee, enters into
-fredily blown when you kattw the comossition or :‘y.9'. riik.
that it was written "freshly Mown the coetrary, this medicine is careft.11y
roses." you will probably feel likt• ask- oonoptnitatleal from the curative profwr-bag. ••Is Literary Life worth living aa" ties of poirely vegetable siihotarice•o.
_ Try itMarried, in I :retro (lenity. Kentucky.
ny Rev. David Jtukl, Mr. 0. BishoP,
aged 70 Yeairl, to Miss Bettis Roston.
aged 7 year*. and 15 Inches
high. all of the calinty of Green, in the
grandd cmmoola.n wealth ot Kentucky,
as aforesaid. Tit,. Governor will please
call out the State Guards. Mr. Bishpo's
neighbors are preening hotly on his track
to give him a reception *r ndheou t neck,
Ltd he fled on 11111010WD !wide! tour
by lihnrelf. The girl a ill 114. placed
In n a orphan asylum.
The Evativviiic ',wrier toys that ploy-
/titian. no longer observe diet portion
of the ippoerat bit' oaths bit emiderons
them to work without pity. from pure
phibutthropy, lint that they present
their bilk "with the easy self-pooeselon
of a ahoeinaker. We thotil keow why
they el Weil.. It is the Ladner.* of
both trades to keep soul sisal body to-
gether, to prevent their patrons from
running down at the het I and pegging
oak and to endoree their sioccessfld j12110
With the word'', "All right."
•:: g al• • ... t : v• -. 
11,'!".1.t t' •" ...•. Itt 14.,•
Al.... oz. 1.11ity. Mr. lin:air el an
Itighty-o. 4. .4!. and 1. -t.
;•, ,s-piritient ot
•••••..• •• ••ra• ,••• • •. ii.eg
a.;••
WO,.. -
Ilia: : •I
Lite. is la ft 1
.• I .i.04 au l thing.
is good." That's
t ; hut •
:111 your copy and
g;•iit t•orliptesitor
they came will they wid be taken there
at the eoot let those who brought them
here. Wisest it was made known to
them that tliey si,otul.l retorts to Europe AN Editor's Vacation.
C. M. DAT
County .1 'bulge.
W. P; W I N It I.: I.:.
H• • • _ •
• lie : • --, 14.
; 1101.t tacththat whic
very good f.s, far, Miss
hen you ltave proved
tint! that 3011r ititt•lli-
psrsisL. in having it
Twelve-year-old !Ovid Page, of
Mempitia, Ti•nit. I• it hone. euddenly a
few day. ago, de, I tring his intentkon to
some or his comi.ani.51,4 prOing eot
au betfoualag what is called, in the vo--
rabulary of that region, a "a road
oltent." wiense. vocation is understood to
he the sudden, enforeell eollection if
money..144Welia end other valuables, front
stage-coachea and travellers. for any oh-
jest ettoimentling Itself to the 
_lodgment
al the mild "road ageet, tilos page
Nei book roattiortlime tirsveia and Bunt-
Itste literstatre all ids hie, 'Intl having
biaiterod the theory of Clan& lhiral
MIMI John A. Murrell. now wank to put
It peat-Ike.
•
Ben. Perley Poem's Ronan...ewes
One day President Tyler j..ked Mr.
Wise about his one horse carriage,
Which the President ety led "a candle-
bee en lwele," to which the Repre-
sentative from the Accomac Distriet re-
torted lay 14.4414att-Mes--31y.ter thasteleelma-
been riding for month in a MeOltd-
hand carriage pureliapw.1 at the sale of
(.,, . )1, .1.k ill all c.ii• i.,., v.., there • Will W11.1.1;-DC Cough -when Slii-
. 's , 1 •'4:••••.', r 3:o1“1:rot “I "'•:do/ilit.C• . loli's Cure a ill gi%•• in iiiii sliate ma-lit-I?
“' Il• a"- Y 0“. -'lea i' 1 I Y is..ittherli Price 14 oient. and Cl. Sold by J. K.
-.• .ti • ', ,,:t... ,.. - I. cii il.ne a', 11.',- ,...mity, ' ArIn.••i" •"1.
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he ,: it o 1 Counterfeit bilver Dollars.
Nest 1,r1,
Th.. a .11itl.r. tot the Stab-Treasury re-
Port 111.at no & Itilliettal_tatualret
lent terleitc of the .tarithird .11Ver
doilar are in circulation. tine danger-
Otis cotieterfeit is made splitting a gen-
, tithe itellar lui half, rensovisig some ad
the foie metal and.tillitog the spaee unit
noetal, %riding the tees) pa rte to-
g•etlier again and remillittg the rim. It
is !Hit thought, hoe ever, that the 
, her or eoutiterfeits l.a (Olt (if Usual two-
potties. to the increased active elreu-
et the silver ilo'lar. While a
cottitterfeit could lw matte profitable itv
' bait hag silver bullion rat a cnst of alsotit
I col g it for live cents, leaving a prof-trevetity five ce nts to the dollite atm
it id' 20 per rem. the tweessatt I 1411
v. oulil be so expeitsi ye mei the purebas-
es Of bullion from n Kollar thither.' %%loth,
he attetiliedi with Pilch serutlity that the
risk is too giect to attract ••the craft"
to such a filetlesi.
It is sahl that the. attall Plat before its
death sing., itaorvrt fiinen.1 dirge. J i at
so all Rd. taut; as blinder of tlw Re-
publican t•ottitlidates about- the uontier-
fill victory they eXtrel.t 10 tt iii next
Monday 1. merely their funeral dirge.
-Like a Ione traveler in the night wills- ,
des to it. ep sip his eourage, PO three Melo
brag nisei IdssW it two defeat 1a alunatt up-
on them. It is the lone ei.13.-e of melan-
choly. The fart b. they_ are nervous.
They know that defeat stareo;them in the
fare. Honest Republicans sello are op-
posed to the "ring tieket" anal "party
fleritors'. have only to staled firm aml
they a ill realize neva MI rilday the de-
feat of 11,1' ter trawl. I 'telered vtv-
i ter. a listow uithast anti opinions have
been r.itle. %hose righ at. have been
trampled cooler foot, need only he
courageous nod detirmined ha well 110.
Ii1C 10 see the defeat Or (hit Chilli of the
diatom m xt Moseley. Voters' of every
kinsignol description. it Ito believe In the
rights of the people and the damnation
of freed and party trickery, have only
to stand Ann, do their ',meat duty end
be fearless, and next Monday will wit-
nessi tile defrost of the giant fraud.
311rarelee. Escape.
W. W. fieril, druggiet, of Witicheetor,
Ind- writes a "One of my customers,
Mrs. !Anti.* Pike, Barton's,. Rendolph
Co., led., wet* befog aufTerer a ith Con-
stimptima, and woo given top to tile by
her ph v siehoi a. she heard of hir. King's
New iliseoVPry for a isormeription, and
beton buy hag it of rele. In six iiiii lithe'
time she walked to this city, la distance
of au x miles, and iP 1141W 184)11111ell
ed clue has quit using it. She feel. she
owes her lit. tolit.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry B.- Gar-
net's Dreg more.
RaTs.cm's
FORS AT
al
•40.
771.0.1,y-
ele
umakEuAs
CANES
&GLOVES.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
405.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.KY.
331M9rilillEM3L.
Female College
Hupkinsville. Ky.
The sa ill •ii, 'di i Ar-
gil ST e•periel...., I %Mir-
oughdiotrii, lion end term- ii. locrepdere. VorOther InforinAlson 4.311 ,,it
J. la . HINT,
I iahak n.t illy, by.
ar . 4c•Irci,
1,r.AI !X -
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goole at close prima. l'ountrt
produce taken in r %change torrents
The only house In Iowa that keeps .
.33oarcis sad. First.c• Posts.
Call tad me me at my stand oa Virginia :41.
between 61,b and
WEBSTER
, if I,LUA • iif Binding. vi,tla .
neasse-frisses.
II. B. Garner wishes to make an
aesertion, which be mut back
With a positive guarantee. Ws all
about Miter's Blood Elixir, lie claims
fair it ssiiwrior merits over all oth-
er reilleilleti ad! its it usual, and guarantees
for it a positive and KUM titre for Rheu-
tnatiam, Syphilis. and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin f 
 s.pettikaaetal
dieease, and lessees thee pie 
Ask him about it.
A Horrible Story.
Lot eavtirs.:, .111113' 23.-A 'terrible
story collies front Oregon, Oldham
rowdy, Ky.. Some mix months ago a
num Hamel Wilreni tog* charge of the
district witted there. Ile aptwarel
'hided and gentlemanly. and made a
favorable impreesion with parents and
scholars. Every thing went amoothly
until laid Wednesday, when it was al-
leg,•4I lie detained three of his intone-
little girls Peron, eight and nine years
of age-after the other echo's's; left.
When the room wits clear, he hawked the
doer, and deillwrately outraged the
three children. Ile let them go home
about aluek, and they told their pareets
A mob was organized at once to lynch
the brute, bust he escaped, going to
Sulphur Station, thee miles from there.
The news of the outrage had preceded
him and a crowd caught him here,
'dripped him naked, tied him to a tree,
anal gave Ishii & hundred Wilier. Ile
was then given five minutes to leave the
country, and made the most of Ille time,
cutting through the wools. The little
sirla are all In a precarious condition.
Saved His Lite.
Mr. Ir I. Wileoxarni, of Hons. Cave,
Ky., says he Wet, for many year., badly
afflicted with Plableic, ahro Diabetes;
the path. were almost imendurable anal
would sometimes alnuwt throw him Into
convidalinia. Ile tried Elettrie Bitters
awl got relief from first bottle and after
takilig six bottle". was entirely cored,
anil had gained In theali eighteen pounds.
Says he pto-itively believes lie would have
died, lied at suit been for the relief af-
forded by Eleettie Bitter-. Sold at fifty
cents a bottle at Harry B. Garner's Drug
Store.
ler CTi,,' latesthas  dition lle,000 Word., 30051 Parrish cicr111untrationa, a Biographical Dletkolar)(nearly loirri nays, la .ry 1..1.
features,„ti. !. .• 4priottA KI nee the discovery of this r. J it ly, leive been from 30,01ki 1' heA read,* Ltilopan y, ownerm or this water, has A' V/Ilrh year ail•leal 1.1 their hotel,JUST ADDED
INMW prtc-excer-Nc-iNt ;
I .A.M
Just receiving a full line of Spring (toned.. t•otosi.tit-g t•f
lassialA=1:)=Sy ===ZS 0-00=solS.
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Ano aseortment of tail ii'..' anti gentA' Ilona-made and t it-la ton node
a CD
Holight 4.1 the vert best manufat•tiorers, and espet•iallv suitet1 to the Southern blade.
Pt
Ui
to
4c3
Gents' c
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' Furnishing Goods
1- immense and I defy rotnissitition t tt iir.i er. fees nesuressI esti mate it to the 1otereet of the tr oic tau c..II anal
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Refore tusking purchases elsewhere.
prig INTo7re1ties.
WAREHOUSE
HiocteellvIlle anti Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. -I an-rat A.11'11110.6 emolument*. All tobacco wan int tos covered by insuranne
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
IL G. ABERNATHY, II. II. APPRNATIIY
lak.beirrtaaztlay
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
"VILTAILJELIMENOT-TEW
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for team. and teamsters free of charge.
Marazt.ixx tt
t,irire•Proofihrehotse,
BUC(NER & WOOLDRIOCE. Prop'rs.
31 of tobacco. 6.ral lot for team. and ilia:triers for teamsters. Send um )4our toliarro and w ell
Liberal ailvatiee, .A1 'tar,'. stud sier-onal attention ell to the inspeetioo suit sal
1,1 oteree the ilicheet prier, All Tobacco Insured %inlets otherwise inetrueted its wnting.
0
Buckner & Wooldridge.
•
Ilenceto,IIi Inv attiiiition -hall 1.• dire, te-I i•nturely to the above line lif good,. ati I III) P40.• kus alt Lii WA)* I. fouu.I 1. contain full and timid. • line, at the very lowest wave..
M. LIPSTINE.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Nat Gaither, %Limo; r J. k. NT„ salesinto.
Gara.t Scc compan.y,
T011aCCO EOMMIHIDll liOnt11118,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
T 
 .Leaia ‘...&;11.ey, rrenictetzt.t._
151111... 11 /lir.:
It I. Saaa-e, st. Ii, [tootles. 'In.',. oo. intone., Z T. Larry W, onillerry. The«. it, 11.1.1
Parris,. 
W alter Vt illiam•
These Spinets are Mintiest directly ih.• tievape..ke, oto ha it W 'tattooed, 1115weetiof Loons% anil NU utiles P5,4 of Pit-loran Tile ann ual nom lea- of x eolorm IlaWooti
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
1A.MGAZETTEER .4 C
OF THE WORLD.
over 24.000 Titles, •leseriEinic
-taunts-a,-,,utties,•1;arn., snit N.itural
urea of every iort of the ooloolw.
_
WEBSTER W_ISE STAIMAMI
Authority Wail the U.S. Supreme Court 511
in the Gov't l•rtntAng ()Mee d is
MetOie,i Neale Sup•ta of .: 
an
an rat
Mole., and ly o'er BO Icelling College IrTeelll.
---It Is mi invaluable ...outset." In every/400,,d
and at o•iery Fireside. GET THE RUT.
G. C. MERRIAM a co_ pa wra„ t--, iaa4tiriai.ltieS,
.resi
8
Only $4.25
Or to M. RI. 111011.1:91AM. Kt
old they are prepared to oiler ded-elso fare to all a ho may %mit liotwoos Spring. 1 I .4,pany ht.. a floe hall, with an exeellent hand of intim... free 1,-. goe.ig.,,floom re. a complete WW 4II .11-..oe Will Wate cor res' It Will cure Ilystpepain.I inwmt Kbelim atom, 'NOM 10, ow. nisei Trouble. and for remote floras.. it has non the world. It a. a .pecille. Teams reapolahle Vow further iiitorn oiathoi apply t
J. W. PH ITCIIIIIKTT. Manager.
of the Areadlit 11.4,1, 'teem's, Ky
Candidate's Department.
For congress.
We art-authorized to announce Jailers A.
▪ K ovate. of a 'bristian eminty, am'&candidatefor Cootie,. in this, the .e..0111.1 diatrict, -Rh
.-.-t t,, the rains' of the liemowiratic party.
't*c are authorised to announce A it', otter.
ot Isruitian county, as a condidate forlrongn-pc
in thip, the Pecond 141.trict, -olojert to the ac-
tion of the lienownitic porta
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised is, 111111011Ree Judge Joha
It. Untie', of advs. am a candidate for re-eler •
tiou to the neve of 'term{ 3 udge of this.listnet,
subject to the action of the fterawratie party.
We are anthormed to annoonee flow. c.
Patient 11111141,..16V Keptairraileilitolol.
ate for the oMee of t wean Judge \hallos in
•unost
For County Judge.
Vire are atithoriaro to announce A. 11..%niler-
NM as a ealiihilate for tlw oilier of Ju.life of the
Court of the county of hemline
We are authorised to announce W. Witt-
Mai as a modulate for the oillee of a minty
Judge, subiect to Die action of the Democratic
party
For Ciroult Court °kirk.
We are allthorlied to oalintince C. N. liar.
of Crofton, as a easull.late for the Mhos of 4 st-
  rand (Jerk, suli)urst to the action of abs liento.
crane party.
We are authorised to anemones Ceara N.
Knows av a eanolistatte for the °Mee of t.ireuit
Court Clerk, subject to the action of the Itepub.
beau party.
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
EVA 1.111V11.1.t chovarsurott Mute reciter
The Light Dratted Steamer
7' R. 41. 1,T 2C Bil = 2
J.11. THOMI•9021 MessierItts, NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Ketneville f Canneltos daily
except Sunday. situ it'elork. • ••, tneAlligettre
erianeetiora will/4We IR. &N. K. R.
Kettersiag. leaved Canaelton olady at 5:95 p
a., Suaday excepted. end Owensboro at 9 p.m.
Brener 11.1110515.
Leaves IC Me . . i Ca, va. sharp
Leaves Oweasboro . 
 
 4 p m. sharp
Fare for round trip rie Ronolay, tint not
toneasibla ler stereo purchase I by the steward.
MT RNMO RN' DIM, tirade.
Vieheight off peerage rapt, board.
e 
For Assessor.
We are antloorisel to annotiore A. M (atr-ia, of Hennettatown. an a candidate for the "f-
lee of Annersassr, sublert to the action of the
Itensorratie party.
We am aothorlows1 to Rummers 11 Coolies
as a candidate for the °Mee Aseileamor snliJort
Ia. the ratios of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Cleirk.
W• are yahoo-Med to annocom Joists W.
it err as a candidate for the °Sire of
County Court Clerk of t. hriottan County.
We are hereby requested to announee A It
Loto &a • earsoloolate iRfor the oee of Lotinty
Court Clerk, mulklect to the action of tha Dem.
°crane party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorised to isnomnre Join. W.
3ays, spa candidate for the °Mee of I "linty
Attorney auteeet the action of the Dentocria-
le party.
For Jollier.
We ere authorired to announce Glut W.
1.0no, of ilopkin.v ille. a. a candidate for jailer
of Christian nounty, so it oil to the action at the
!tentse -raw party
For City Judge.
We as'. authorised to tonounce Josh .
Belabor RP I ealadIdaternr reelectioa to theories,
•I mile of the Hopi nyville.City 'oort
X. B. KING,
- 'beech Ky . breeder of rare-
Cotswold and Ssuthdown Sheep
JNO N.1111.1
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
Eloplialli Warohoom
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J T. KEN . Beek Keeper
C.L'a.SMZ: 
.da.3ZYN.r_iTCrS ON CO 2,1-F2.7.Cii 2:1-1..2=1NT
• T It SISNI ill hflaying l..htrlii the s, tommlwin, ofl'ertilein spring.. is been ritited to iny own,%e, the hieet fl..'k in the abets-, I aiti nowIs...king "Hee. for future della . 5 orreeissn-defier. irilleits-it aiiu.h /..:111.fto•I ,,,,, orin t r. 'urn. sl
Dissolution Notice.
Th. foartnervholo lierelooGoric e•istilog IsdweenWiles* A has lieen di.solted. Mr. .1.11.1:attires/It retiring. Mr. A. I. 'an Ion will
at the OM aro1 Will ....ri-ll.. All otitAlnel.11Lng l'artlep onoleldisito the obi in,., alt 1.1..n.t. come forwent an.I
wattle.
Al,, VI 11.41arN.
.1 It. I. %Mitt: %Tit
Sale of Warehouse Property.
I'S lit W ItYll.il new r... itiOed11. °Ilan it 1 o lie • •rner of 9411 en.iRailroad street% and between the elle) sadKaihroasil ptrett. and extestilitsa from ash stiesparallel with Railroad 'trey' to Butternillk Si.And 11100 the brick and metal roof lints POI-?loll or reit AI no% orelipted In theGant A Hanker Company and fronting on theNorth side of Niitterm ilk street awl on the Kastvideo, the alley between stool w archon.. nonoccupied by ( on an A II o. tool the are-Molise sew occupied loy The Gant A Gaitheronipaay, will he sold. 
.elInu-aleuy.nn Muhl.AUtot'ST Ind, Peet between the lemmaI and 2 O'clock. e, m of that .11. • on the prem-iers. to the hi1ht.91 holder, for e A Nil IN RAND,for purposes of du 1.1,in 1.4ween as, as OW twr.oof said property lona...war) conVel slice*Will he Mitilr lo the purchitaer or eurrhaseraupon payment oof purchase moray. and withgeneral w 
 4Ir T1TLa of eiwb poem ofionoperty. JoInt 1. ',ATHA 21.3n,44. W. l'AVIK.Illoplinasille. ,July lath, lolea.
sPoT cAsij.
If No, ilia dime a credit 1•11.4141444a lor yearn andfeeling ere propos.. spa .1111yI.t, !sag. ,•iiniiiener an etrhiAne malt brat-two Wc mini) t to our intentions thatthere r • a hard feeling toward us inCame emir or•ler whoUI.1 not tw Illeol if not ar-c oait14.4 is thi ash Pit-spa. notify tour him.dim accorilinals as we do sot s ant tar .1tossroe-s1,1...lota aaf r,-t,,- ne detiver roe, On !heirorder. or re, urn W IrMA PIRO . This rill*. 16INPAITI1 P.' Ni P.PTION, lito not iirdtforrrirslit, fur yaalh ts ill refusisi. and it will he
..111111111-ft.11' Of 1.511 f,r %MI 011/.1.1i
lirris.
YOULIP PQM
T AWRY.011110W De r1110014.
1 F ''Slit 41 I. It ‘1.111114111.111
Hancock, eraser Sc Ragsdale,
PROPTITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
I. rooting liAchuorre.
I. It. II tNC0o, IK, Salesman.
W..1. hooper.
Hopkinsville, Ky..
Railroad Street.
W. K. RAttiittALK.
W. e. TA slur, lta,.0 6...a..1
SnMm", ti ,,,,, to smiapline and Aelfihe T..1,11,0. Liberal whence. M.s.le on vonntinn.".Sir- All toolotreo lusured unlem we have written inetroction. to the ,unitary. Coot"rtsquarter. pr. for teano and tea nottere
A. L. WILSON,
stiece.-or to Wilson it lialbreadt
hr.\ lout %HUAI*. rilit
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
% lo
FANCY CROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are eaciii. for all Ow DailyL itsrature Vi ne line of Mecr.clision, trench liner Pipes and amiskers' rt.cley".1 W"ekl
Y Nea-tioriersi, Inuthlos M.A... and Perosliosa'
Ciuur
rota'
15th,- oevl thr city. Fresh !tread and a.b.c. Sleeve on hand, anal deli% Peed tr" uatryVr4."111434"1'14.4a;lillitr,",:a111"aunrilgelitrainh 4.1arinde byefirlowpailLreianftinaloNgim'. lal in".11""en"."
=4vet,17 Opposite 2Pkassaais 31C44441.
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CONSTANCrf.-
- —
Alt1 gh our bandit may never clasp in
greeti eg
With wsrm, fond pressure, whose( ile•
lista bespeaks
the heart's to, sudden and len ansecketa
beating
That sends confessing blushes to ola
-eheekes - —
eh !mush my lips Wilk not in draughts
el) Watt
The love that trembles in thy tearful
eyes,
Anil destiny with wondering, harsh ae-
ration
Mat sever all our dear remenibered
ties;
Although our paths through alien lands
are turning,
Thine toward the sunrises where a new
-theist ghtems: 
-
Mine toward the sunset where ail hope
scents Int ruing
As night enfolds me with its bitter
dreams:
Alt! h Fate reaehes nut with cruel
finger
_ __And _pante to way Jarfrom -lb
and thine.
My heart with thine in every grief will
linger.
Thy heart will answer every joy of
mine.
-Dahlia E. O'Sullivam in The t7urrent.
WOMEN AT THE RACES.
nee: sty Ladies Not Addicted t.. ,Ifietting
ALL WHITE STORIES.
THE OVERSTOCKED CONDITION OF
THE CHEAP NOVEL MARKET.
rues whet the Illaaager of a loading
New Turk Story raper 
-The Heap. of
ilassuseript That Are itmelayed Dully by
*No Stories Wanted," reads the large,
red lettered Oen at the entrenee to the
publication office of a leadiug New York
stay psp st eft-pi-ter *neve aro the
following words trees, in pencil- -Who--
ever goes up this winding stair sloth toSer
outs down attain." thess discour-
agers, the whole regiou arena the entrance
wears an extremely illtlittiting, appear-
:nice as though the purpose were to deter
aspirants for -cositinueel @tory" fame from
sntering. To a reporter, who Impaired if
these ,precautious tut I- the desired effect,
the nutnager of the concern smut wearily.
-Not eltorether; that sign preter•t its in
anne degree trom city people, although
some oir them disregard it; but against
mail invasion, WO have no menus of de-
"My nesistaine and I are the hardest
worked turn In New York, Our chief
ciuty is tir repack and return tire heap' of
1111111iwript vie reeive daily. and I assure
gwathatitsiessatiork  _ses-Ittlle 
Domits of stories of varied length
tome to its every day by mail or expreas.
They come from every section of the coun-
try and from persons in nearly every con-
dition of life. Of course it is impressible
to examine all tne mainewripts, but we
must return them with polite notes, any-
how. Why return them! VI'ell„ if we did
not the -circulation of the paper would
drop off in no time, lectoise all these
 asimpsessprsaiffir*
RUNAWAYS IN THE PARK.
ess.
ADVICE FOR ALL WHO FIND THEM-
SELVES IN PERIL.
Whatever El, Tea May Do, Don't damp
to the Hard tosoist at
-Anima I. the
agoe it. the Very -teases of
Runaways.
The frequent recurrence of serious acci-
dents by reason of runaway heroes and
collision, I,, Central park *Medd conimaitd
. --d-
casualties of these clauses may Ie. dimin-
ished lii Humber. If not wholly prevented.
l'resident Iii•ekimut of the park commis
don limbs the oVercroWiitel c.indltiOil of the
mut drive, particularly during the after-
Moue and on Stitplay*, a fruitful cause of
accidents. lie Aid in coil vermilion about
it: "In so thronged a drive any individual
who thinks he ham a fine home or train,
and is impatient of the SloW pace adopted
by the inejority of threw in the limy,
If he is lacking in consideration for others,
bring on at any niatnent DM accident that
Is liable tor remilt fatally to others and hint
self. fie tries tri turn out of the line at a
pesnulaing opeuing at the wrong side of the
road, meets a beau.' golitg in the opposite
direction -oue, perhaps, that has just
turned in --and in an Malaga. there is a
essitietten Or the drilitatIu*t-silc-44
of him in the lisle may try turning out at
the moment he does, and brings about a
sinaeh up. (Jr the clatter of her hones'
hoofs in a sudden Mouth to get ahead tuay
alarm Jenne [ionic and serve its a Atrial for
a runaway. Then, eveu when this is not
the cause of an accident, It may be brought
about hy the carelesauese or reckleertircss
of drivers in various other, ways.
STAY IN THE VEHICLE.
Nrs. ilevriaad.
Waishington CODA" publisludi the
AtlIiiwitu thrilling incident in real life
at the White House. Mrs. Cleveland ill
a pretty good Judge of human novae,
-
andshelarnethernine of an interesting
ineitisiot witivit took place at her last re-
ception. Thursday afternoon. Two at-
tractive young Wiles were talking with
the inistrese of the White House, $1141
one of them looked very Intently at the
!trek of tin' Montreal, Which Wise minus 4
collar. Mr.. Cleventuti• notice' the at-
tentio.11 ber, atici said : ••I lett my
collar oil title sifterisooti
meow it .a a
that one what you see thinking
about."
"Atwitter Komi thing thud pleased both
of tie," gelid eiew of the tense, "wan that
Mrs. Cleveland did not forget otsr hanwi,
but called um properly during the hour
that we rettudeed in the Heil Parlor,
and ellen we were about to leave she
Celine diver to ii., and gooil-by
and 'teemed sorry to part a ith us. It is
makieg Mrs. Cleveland very popular lit
Waeltingtott, especially with women,
for she al% ay* cheoen a good pullet% to
talk upote and one dist she thinks will
intereet the ealler. Triode, croquet, the
latest novel anti feminine decoration are
disrusiest at the drawing-rooms just the
same SO if elle heti run over, knitting
in hand, to swot! the day with her dear-
.
est frieed
'VolAIIE  M AIJE miserable by In-
digestion, Cotietipation; Diarainest., Louse
Of Appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh'.
Vitaliser Is a positive cure. For sale by
J. H. A t mild ad.
A Week of Gellert! Sifting.
N. G. Caura. T. J. Moatow.
Att'y at Law,
tab &Co.,
(Successors to Canis it Hays)
AKIO°
POWDER
Roal =state
INSURANCE
—AN 1)—
Chas. McKee & Co.
WtIOLLSALE. AND UM- 1 A IL I/SALA:its N - -
STAPLE AND FANCY
XI. CO rt.I3OSS?
- LINE .4--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat /sleet:. and. Cracked. Whotat-
dESTBRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
gar-We keel, t inst. Willem or Motireta.on %tot Uneroin aunty, Tenn...Yee, W Ptoluies.
1, !trawl, l '1 loier..ol, eile,t). I. V. hokkien, moot IN.inertic Ines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
r trio, Witt .4 purl.
Absolutely Pure. - Collecting Agent; 
•
ty..tro Iletki and 1111•010001t.rlava. "eons- 1lAs JUS'l ItEl El \ } U1.1. AN D COM PLETE LINES sit-
teal t 101 the onhunry and ranted Im sold
*bort *might trittoroe Hiooplitate powders.-
onlil CO , 
Hopkinsyille, Ky. Dry-C-Dry-Noti-ons,•tit loll tlw iottititwte or loW =i;
lee *ell Street, h. .
•
Yll « iNSIST1NG OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Everybody Read This! NOM °MC° Billing Embroider,y, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
—item and sell- rroszstss,
I. ABERNATHY
OBACCO
ESS1111
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The acielety wu ttttt n of New Wilk ii much iiielveTh th - to idlend eetch-onehow
malitiged, but never more brutally than long do you suppose we could continue
t whesi represented assembling with book- Interne:4d Every reader nowadays con-
maskers at the rates The stories of the eiders himself capable of writing a novel
"New York belies'" queer capers seem to if he once puta his mind to it. I have no
thei ready credence out of town, however, doubt that there is not a tolerably edu-
A lady In New York doeonot differ mate- rated man or woman in New York to-day
tastily from a lady In any other quarter of who does not firmly believe that he or .he
the globe. Liebe* do not gamble here or could make a good living by the pen were
elsewhere, unless one regards a playful the necessity to arise. It seems that most
wager a gloves with it personal friend as of those who rend us stories an of that
gambling, cbtas-people who • have been reduced in
The women who have the smallest-if circumstances and take to writing In order
any
-pretensions to social n•cognition are to increase their mein/or incomes.
to be found at Brighton Beach. This . HOARDING 14'1111.111. MISSES.
course has become frown it for its -off" de- "But these are not the only ones who
tisanes and, "fixed" racea; It s on Coney shower their. favors ..in us. Stories come
and it catches the rag-tag end riff- in front young men and women who ehre
ruff of the famous beach, as well as daily nothing for financial recompense. They
contingetit of 2.00.) or 3.1.100 "sports" from write just to see their names in print and
New York and Brooklyn. Pool tickets Li be able to show off their productions•to
  be bought for so small a sum as friends. School girls are our especial per-
t:MIS and the crowd is composed of extra- Acutors. Not a week passel that we
betrogenteme elements. -Negro don't receive • work ot ction from some
etablinitete. Irish saloonkeepers, French feminine hoarding school, with a deli'
barbers, 1:ernien tailors, tietitidttIS-
 oo RA. vityve rue s. 4, g ,
pluge, brokers, spruce young clerks, pre
lieemeta off for a (lay, crooks of every ye,.
Hely from sneak thieves to expert bank
erackamelt, canal 'examen, waiters, hack- productions Si) highly and enter into such
men. bootbisceke, English elicitors, who are minute calctsktioaa about the pay that
as likely as not to be Memo( title, ditnign- their letters would be amusing if they
tive Seactil,, farmers ada flashy sports, all were but so numerous. We do not even
eli.oenst their way in nod out, smoking escape the attention - Alf persons who lack
cheap cigars, drinking quantities of ;beer the 'ability to *Pell correctly. In fact, I'
anti betting all they are worth on every believe we have been favored with the lit-
race. As may well be imagined the erary pruducts of every class of humanity
women who accompany these men are not 'excepting, perhaps, laborers and kitchen
.tociably lovable. They are a strange lot. girls.
The number who attend the races day "Do you read any of the manuscripts
after day the season through_ at -Brighton neciteP,' . _ .
Beach is perhaps a little less than loo, but "Very seldom. Wert we in need of mat-
the occasional visitors swe/1 the daily eon- ter to Olt up space we would probably ex-
tingent to perhaps :est here are ainine the more promising of the works
several thousand Mori Sotlie of I hos,. are submit te 1, hut every story paper has its
hard-feetured. coarse ant repii vet:. regular staff of writers who contribute all
tures, thawed in gorgeous tel or Mu • rile matter thit is wanted. These writers
satin gowns with their Wins fingers totaled have beeu eelecteil from the men and
with showy tinge and their hair bleached ; women who had already made repututions
to a sickeiting shade of yellow. They bet : by publishing successful stories. We can
--salter atetteitys-eastesessistg-sissie-toofty-tolitot -afloat •• giveepase  to new people  of
more Or loot broken and diesipntertyoung , whom our readers never heard. It Is true not. Many times, too, horses ruii sy,
men elm attend the women in a shame- that we occasionally accept brief poems not from fright, but just from high
faced way. One occardonally !WPM some ;, and one column articles of interest from its The go along well enough on the
big, good-natured and cheaply dressed unknown writers, but must of these avenue ai an easy jot; trot probably, tad
woman betting at intervals through M ! would-be authors are above Ruch trivial WIWI] they strike the smooth park r..,..1,
shrewd-looking lad or an old man. She its ; work. They are saddled with nothing they grow excited and want to go fast.-r.
probably the mother and her attendant Is.. than a to eerie]." and the first thing the driver realizes tato,
the brother or father of one of the jockey's '• Are not nearly rill contributors are ruingrig sway.
-New York Cor. Pioneer Press. women '" (et-sss or ACCIDENTS., !
-Yes. Women are monopolising fiction
- A Oleg That Was Calle411. danother cause of accident, part a-nt present, not only In the story papers
I have an acquaintance in New York lint in miblished books as well. Tilts is nut,' in hot weather, is the 
'staggers.' .4
who enjoy-s life by practicing bluff, lie is „wet:0y the case in England, where horse affected with this melody. elissi
forever doing what he should not do, say- I oily nine-tent hs of the popular novelists simply a rush of blood to 
the brain, be
ing what he should not say and going probably c  unconscious of what he is doing.are women. W'lly is this?
where he has no moral or legal right to celiac men are taking to the graver and in Ilse 
effort to keep his feet, may
go, Just to see if he ran manage to carry branches of literature as becomes their stagger around in it circle, 
or run mad.)
himself through try aid of lintitleas Know- character, mei are leaving the lighter
ance and COM... ota Wit it flying colors. A vein for the delicate handing of the other
few days ago he went on a little trip into sex-just ii. they do in the physical work
-the country with n lot of men, an•I just " of life. Any how, the fact remains that
they were coming away he discovered mm , the miteculine novelist Is fast descending
solitary painter at work on the cornice of to tbe st rat um of extinct animals."-New
the hotel, six stories from the ground. York World. chief. ion see that the danger here IsThe bluffer looked up and then
stepping out late the middle of the .....endary Weapons in the Vealla, net simply to the occupants of a vehicle
street he shook both fists at the painter Curious and interesting particulars id attached to runaways, but to Moss in
and howled: "You Moon faced idiot, didn't the actual construction id legendary other vehicles with which they iney come
I tell you to put more yellow in that paint! weapons -ere found in some of the Vedas in contact- But the peril of the former is
I'll tome up there and kick your head off and the commentaries on the ancient generally unuch the greatest, (sips iy
_initidieiotway_404tifitivrreatsstalit - w burley. • die/rites. litss*wes
your ehouldent, you spike nosed chump. (writings. 'the bows varied In length fratri---"ere-tbey-see-No- the deerea-e st nirmit 10 per eta.-
I want you to understand hereafter that the length of a man's arm to -I cubits or Ilarrielebtirg I temocrat.
when I give yoti orders you're to carry e feet, of which Die latter dimension was
them out, mad don't yen fieget It, Jett " beste—Vetey-e•seee iou i4 e'
At this moment the painter was seen to metal, horn, or wool: but the best bows
jam his brash In t be paint pail, shove the were constructed frail the bamboo cut at
pail through a window and start down the the end of autumn. The arrows also va-
ladders at a miractilotte rate of speed. The .red in length from 8 feet to 5 or 6. They
bluffer made a dead set for the railway were tipped with steel points variously
station, but ti, painter chased him all shaped, need e or lance pointed, semi-
over the WWII before he got there, and it circular, dentiform, ihruble-edged or
took all his friende awl two brakemen to littered like a saw, anil thee(' forms of
haulms ore tostay to be found on the ar-
rows of many of the aboriginal tribes of
India. The shafts were greened or an-
' nointed to facilitate their flight; - but they
'weer appear to have been poisoned.
Some were altogether made of iron, and
it ie perhaps those to which Curtitts M-
imics when he says that tome of the In-
dian archers shut with arrows which were
tiro heavy to be very manageable.
One characteristic of the archery of the
ancient Hindus menus to have been pecu-
liar to them alone, which consisted
-hooting a number of arrows at once,
from four to nine at a time. The swords
were, as in later days, of various shapes
and sizes, and many localities were cred-
ited with producing the best blade .
Those of Bengal anti Behar were pral-ed
IS tough and capable of taking attar edify..
The sword considered in the Veda of the
beet size must have been a two-handed
WeOpOD, as it was fifty fingers long, with
a hilt guarded by an iron netting, probably
resembling the modern pate, or the long
kande of the itaiput.-Blackwood'e Maga-
zine.
1 MOM pr YU r NMI r/l.
H. If. Youtie, United States Consul
Gemini to !Gisela, to a ft [mei In Geor-
gia, written lit St. Petereburis contains
the following: "It le the elistilti here
with all the iwciple of the Russian ehtirch
to kiss earls other when meeting on Eas-
ter Suntimy, or at any time during the
week. One exelalme, "(Idiot loft aria-
eat" and tlie other remtptintis "Yee, lie
hot stately arisen," mid they Alia rich
other. This ...meant is obeeried by the
high and the low, even the Emperor
kisses the first person he ineette on minc-
ing out of his rooms lii the palace. It Is re
listed that one year ago, whe the Empe-
ror nine out ol his room, the dret per-
sell he elm was the eetimd, he itantedi-
ally approached the sentinel mei snit,
"(idiot halt arieete." The peddler ilid
not reeponti, but was silent, and on in-
quiry the Czar found that hie eentitiel
happened to be a Jew. Ever eletee that
tinge Jews are no omit °a guar ml
paleee. To say the least out, the Jew
was"! lllll est."
a _route and e_essolie our large and Sae
tuck of
FURNITURE.
risParlor ChshrStiti,
and all grades sold in this market, who'll we
CURE Mit PILES.
Ale/sib* beat .stock
Piles are freqtiently preceded by a -4
,
4,Ner [sort of the sibeipmen, emoting the I 'moral Furniluresense of %eight in the back, loins and '
patient tp etippose he has souse affection
of the kidney a or neighboting orgatio.
At II1111.14, syntirtoma of indigestion ere
, Is Southern KentueLy, firma Sae metal's ant.
preterits -flatulent y , 1111YWRIM-PIN-Ntrints et.eirimpirserap••••-esiesiresie
stomach, etc. ' A molettire like perepir- sire sasertssent of
ation, producing a very dieagreeable
itching, after getting warni, is a com-
mon atteralatit. Blind, Bleeding and
cat'  ,-of Dr, ,Itpeenktee Pile Remedy,
Itching l'iles y kid at once to the appli- liurial Robe_s! _whidi mete directly nom the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumor., elicit Mg 1
the intense Itching, and affecting a per- I
manent tame. Price 50 e•ents. Arlineee 
Mr. WM. DU.. liEli e, our Coffin Trimmer
The 1)r. Bosanko Medicine Co., rigmt, 1 Oriver
sad Mr. liKciitCsK I. IssaLL is our Hearse
0. For teak by 0. E. Gaither- I GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
keep the iente mechanic away from him
tip to the very lard moment..-Blakely hall
in Brooklyn Eagle.
Faults of German Universities.
According to Dr. Flitch, the universi-
ties are not, in the first place, examples of
the loct rine that learning prevents man-
ners becoming ferocious. Mature doctors
have been Ito long in the habit of calling
one another:- in Latin-asinine idiots,
that their pupils think abuse the proper
style of a scholar. The general bullying
tone is accompanied by its natural coin-
tenant., cliquism and partiality, even in
examination.. A professor will (I() his
best to pluck the pupils of a rival, and
specialism is carried so far that the rood
to success is to ittudy an examin-
er's hobby, beyond which he never
travels-or. oddly enough, to make love to
his daughter, and, If possible, to marry
her. Indeed, according to Dr. PLACA, the
universities are simply' hot-beds of petti-
coat. government, intrigue, and wore*:
while the rattilenti' clubs are secret insti-
tutions, under which the life of an inof-
, fensive student often becomes n torture to
him, on account of sonic imaginary of-
fense, or even (*price, of the preshlent, of
which the victim is neyer even informed.
homes would be of great value if they
could remember and adopt it. That is to
stay in the vehicle ft long as possible.
That, like every other rule, of course, has
its exceptions. No sensible person will
stay iti a vehicle that is about to plunge
over a precipice, or be dashed to pieces
against a wall of rock, if escape from it ar
possible,- magi At great hazard. But in
every case lean now recall of fatal MIMS
way accidents in the park, the persons
would have saved their lives, and probably
have escuped any serious Injury, had they
n•fraiiied from jumping out. The sad ac-
cident by which Mrs. l'endleton lost her
the is n case in polne In this, as in the
iit her histittiege, the runaway horses were
stopped within a minute after the fatal
leap was made, and without even injury
to the vehicle to which they., were at-
tached. Above all things, theti, I would
recominend to persons behind runaway
lsorse.duiut junto. ITnfortunately. how-
ever, pcopk seem to lose their heads in
the excitetnent of the moment, and appear
eately scents! note In:orating us that the'Losthtuk only of parting company with the
e • • a. • allowste-to-pah- telim7-
11sh her first work and that compensation Capt. Beatty, in command of the ('en
Is no object- Young school teachers are tral perk police, reiterated strongly Pree-
even nein) troublesome. They rate their
New Telegraph Instrument Wrought Out.
A new telegraph, instrument, called th.•
aSensophone," has been brought out. It
Persecuted by hie romrades, plucked by .Ii•rives its name from the fact that the
rival professors, and worried by the la's- message Is received on the linger by the
cination id some rival professorinns, the sense of touch, Instead of by the ear as In
life of that lengendary hero, the German the well-known -sounder." Otherwise
student, would not seem to be all pipes the apparatus Is similar to • "watuder,"
and beer.-Brooklyn Eagle. and consists of fin electric magnet, which
is traversed by the signal currents from
Lying on the Retired List. the telegraph line, and attracts an firma-
A goodly share of Washington moiety ttire. The armature ops•rates a small
is made up from those who have legally probe or style, which rests againsts the
outlived their official tewfulness and gone linger with its point and presses into it so
on the retired list Their hottore the Es to be felt by the receiver. The attrac-
judges of the supreme court come Ong, non of the armature actuating the probe
and they Insist on beets invited out when- is interpreted by the receiver, and is writ-
ever the younger and more active of those ten down as the message. Of course, the
On the bench are. Then we hare n•ar- advantage of the plan is that no sound Is
admirals anti conmastores. laid up in or- heard,Itad therefore the telegraph Is a Ai-
(finery, like dismantled iron-clads; gen- lent one, A person may also write down
Peak and colonels, broken-windeti fuel the wie,iseite with one Imo while reeeiv
condemned act unfit for service. The crowd ing it on the other.--t'aicago Herald.
is complete by ex-senators and repreeenta-
tivea, who have not moral courage enough Odd Colisay on the Ammer.
to break away front the (*inmost fascina- Since the foundation of the gold colony
lion of the metropolis, rlaltu agents, cur- in the new California on the banks of the
respintiente and confidence nien, all ens- river Amoor, there have been only three
butts 1,0 tuilVarir• SOTO "little bill" in the murders and two Inflictions of the death
sueceas of which they are pecuniarily la penaliy...._0 Rowan basing been hanged
ten•sted.-Coe. Boston Budget. for adulterating the gold dust, and a Jew
floored to death for having spread false
A Disinfectant for the Plick-ltoom newts as to the appronch of a burly of Rue-
.% disinfecting compound for purifying
Ii.,. at 'membere of the nick room has been
pees. cited to the Berlin laleiliciti s wiet y.
Oil of ineemary, lavender and thyme, In
the proportions of net, two end a half and
two end a half perm reepectively, are
tidied with water and nitric acid in the
proportion et thirty to one and a half. The
brit• le !should be shaken before uelng, and
a aponge saturated In the contpound shotild
Ire left to iliffitsw it by evaporation rim
vapor of this compound is said to pease.
extraordinary properties In emitmlling
the odors and effluvia of offensive and in-
•Afeasive dhortien.-Chlaage MIMI&
elan troops, hoping thereby to mend down
the price of gold owing to the panic.
There are twenty-seven taverns in the
easiony, and, owing to the eompetition. the
Woman not high except for spirits The
gold fields, which are twenty five tidies
in length by three miles brood, an' mall to
he very rich.-Chicago Times
There were 111,148 chattel mortgages
Sled in New York the first half of tette
_
In the island of Java then are twenty
letter-press printing Whew
Helot Iteektua.n's advice against jumping
out of a vehicle behini a runaway horse
car_teaus Speaking of the. catises Of acci-
dents, he said; "There are always, more
accidents at this season than any other.
for. people are now bringing into the park
new horses, animals fright the country, un
used to such surroundings as they find
here, and with whose dispositions and
weaknesses the drivers are not yet famil-
iar. A timid horse will take fright at a
white dress in a sudden opentng
of the. shrubbery, or a flying ,newspais•r
that somebody has thrown away, or a
baby carriage trundled acreso a drive by a
nut's., in the park just ma well as anywhere
else. And a horse that hae been improp
eily hitched too short, or that hears mid
feels the mechine behind him, go down
with an alarming crash end twist 4IU tire
shatts. through the breaking of a wheel,
is liable to run away front the thing that
...axes Wm, whether ne ot In the park or
for a mile, even on level ground, or tip the
face of a steep hill, or at may obstacle that'
may be hi the way. l'he thing to be cleat
to relieve him is ts bleed him in toe
mouth, but before you can do that you
must stop him, and before he cite Irs
stopped he may have made lots id nos-
out. 'r he person who jumps, unless a
very atoomplishel acrobat, would not be
likely once in a ituudred times-could toe
same person live through so many expert
menta of this net tire-to catch or retain
footing on reaching the ground, or even to
irately tumble. Almost inevitably the
head would be brought down on the
ground with such a whack NM, upon our
very hard park roads, would be pretty
certain. to crack the skull. It dues hot
seem as if the advice 'sit still' should be
herd to remember, and yet nearly every'
hasty appears to forget it just at the mo-
ment when it would be meet important to
keep it to mind.'
Sergi.. England of the park police, who
has served in the park some twelve or
thirteen years, tend has seen • great MIDI-
her of accidents, salt: "The occupants of
a wagon in a runaway accident shonld
cling to it to the Inst. It I. nonsense to
jump. Looking for soft spots to alight
upon is all foolishness. There are no soft
spots at such • time. The park roads are
too smooth to get a foothold upon from a
flying jump, and so terribly hard, that ten
chances to one, • skull brought in contact
with them-even lightly, apparently-
would be fractured. If the persons in the
wagon sit still, there is very great probe-
bility in favor of a mounted policeman
stopping the runaway team before any
harm in done, and even If a collision
should occur there is left danger of • fatal
result than from jumping out. It is
really surprising how people will go un-
harmed through collisions sometimes"-
New York Sun.
Crazy Xing Ludwig a* "Loheneri..."
More picturesque, if shit Mort. absurd.
Was hi,. malting believe to be "leihen.
grin," In a tank constructed on the roof of
his palace, wherein he tried to go boating
an a gilded bark drawn by swans. But
the water refused to look picturesque and
pretty and got turbid and stagnant So
the Troubadour King caused it to be col-
ored blue by means of a plantIty of In
Wen Then the blue water stained the Home News.
pluniage of his swans and disagreed more 1 BE Isst
over with the poor birds to an elarming
extent But his majesty, then the hend. Taesdav Tharsday aad Satardaycontest man in Europe, looked into his
glittering silver armour and swan-crested
helmet the very ideal of Wagner's hero.
That stilt of armor. nubile expressly rot the
king, was composed of solid silver and
met. I believe, notne eln,001.1. The helmet
and shield were veritable works of arts.
After Wagner's death the king ham-
mered the whole *Mt to pieces with his
01Vti and camped the fragments to
be melted down.-Isicy II. Hooper in the
New York World.
COI. J01111 'I'. Cox, of Witsillegton
"EY. w lvi. livt d for a tittle at Row hug
Green, Ky., olitel at 01.1 Pond C-••efert.
He served as a Colonel and Brevet
Brigadier-Geheral in the tune-del-ate
army, and of late t ear.. lets been the
Goverioneut detective service.
410.
I %Until eperially reei.1111liettil It, the
ackt•re epeirsia Tablete. A.
a laxative they have He, errant. They
are guaratittaal to cure Chronic 'mod-
pothole I lyspepeia, snit all ilieeases merle-
lug from a Wok:teed stomach. With a
free me nf the Tablets, Sick Ileatiathe
Is Intpl...sible. II, B. OAK:Nit:a, ilriaggh.t.
THE REV. GEO, II. THAYER, oh
Bourbon, Ind., eat e : "Both my Kell
and wile owe our lives to s1111.011'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Soil by J.
R. A rmistrati.
a
The tobacco me look la all s lsi.t Call ha
desired, the pistite shiest invarirbly
being in strong ansi healthy 1:431111Itl M.
We oar iliformeil by at gehtlenten who
has tritveled xtebeively through this
and other comities the past ter) itt•eks
that the aeresge tide clitoris- will pro.
bald% fall off 30 per cot', a bile iti the
Dr. Ganes Liver PIM
Removi s Cotistipation, preCt•isto ilitia-
eta, core. I tyspeintia, ttti,l gives iieW life
to the tu stem. Oulv one tor a doie.
Free samples at G. E. Gaillier'e.
wir •
Unfit. J011eei In remit hog
itietructions at the State Department
preparatory to ealling for F
lineklen's Arnica Salve.
BlOiT Sal.V It In the world fig Cute,
Bridges, Sons, Ulcers, Salt !theism, Fe-
ver Sores, 'nano, Chopped Bands, Chil-
biotite, Come and all Skin EngelAllis. MIMI
positively curet' Pike, or in. pay req.iir-
pi. It is guaracteed to give perfect eat-
14feetiosi, err moues" refunded. ['Hu'e 23
melte per box. For sale by Harry K.
()Tanker.
M rs. A theft Cummings. of lit•tkeley,
Mass , attempted suiehle, but was saved
by Lilian Walker, aged sixteen, alt.,
struggled with her till help came.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaitit, you have a printed gitaraittee oi.
every bottle of Shilotee Vintner. It
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
Heather Manistee@ Most Relents Relief.
"I hex bin movin"round on top die
yiiirth fume' y'ars now, litn` It am my
reileinn belief dat de posson who pays de
least attention to de weather injoys life
111) per cent. de best"-Detroit Free Press,
the sIa.ug et the Prise Mine.
The language of the very tough ntan
Illie one litiaterilefOrtled to his expressions
with great wonder. The ether day a heal
slugger was describing a free-for-all tight
In which he hiet been engaged. In the ac-
count he ears "I ups and lets drive at de
ning, and catches him in de neck. Ter
11)rter seen him cut de air and nibble de
carpet.-- Pioneer Press "Liftener."
Shakespeare's tomb was visited cintninig
Last year by no fewer than 14,000 persons,
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, eight column paper, r..n
taining
Foreign,
National and
of each week. A stauarKliemorrstic organ
best leduesemente ever offered to advertiserc
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W MI be boned every I. n.lay as anual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followiag are the subscription rates of
S. ElaTITUCZY NaW Its.. Payable CAW'S
111.1TalleAC:
Yrs-Weekly.
In? one year  111 so
Tor a months 1 15
Tor 2 months
Weakly.
Tor one year ...... . ...... N
for 4 months . . .......... fa
ter4 nionths
Club Rates.
Tri • Weekly i• clubs of  11%
Tri-Weekly ii. elute of 10  1 OS
Weekly in clubs of i II U
Weekly In clubs of 10   I le
Persons now taking th•WesAly New Ira who
desire to 'hangs to the 'Fri-Weekly, eau 'to it'
and receive a crrslit for an use spired time due
them on the Weekly.
Lim HE,
+6,
4-
REAL ESTATE
On Comtnieslon, list and pay
'I' 21C3i2
'11) property for non-residents and oth-
er, and give prt,1111.t. attention to
Collection of Claims
of e'-ery kiwi and remit when collected.
Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exc edingly Low Prices.
Call and Exa ine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
• w
• v.
J. R. GREEN 8r, CO
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:—
Fire Insurance Policies McCormick Binders,
Issued on all classes of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Reapers and Mowers,
cpii:Krer chailed. 731.o•v:r,
 Iron -Mt Harrows, -Studebaker Wagons,
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
1:14,4"..ari 0[111r...1,1;nm*, - --• .-
For Sale. ;" tinlaa and Una onBrown 
"reel' De" 
Mouth,
Kentucky College. 
For sap,. I es busin loto on VirgiaiS .
opposite the proposed
hotel, "Age
Two handing Iota on Bomb Virginia street, ea
west side, !, acre in each.
GRANITE
A N
MARBLE
In addition to the lot. named we have lots for
sale and dwellings In most every part of the
city. and a number of dwelling., for rent at
prices to suit renters. 'tar schools open Sept.
It, awl parties wishing to avail theumel von of
the schools niust apply at once to get a Moue
We have many other specialties is real es-
tate. Varmnt tuts well located all over the silty
If you want a leone come to see as
CALLIS de CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers no professional service+ to the people of
Ilopi Melville and vicinity.
goes( dace over Planters Bask. Main Sk
Manimts L7r a rui
Workmanship Unarmed STITH & POOL, Prop's. 
AND Tilt
LOWESTPMCES.
31 PLE A CCOMODATIONS
CON VIENTLE LOCATED!
special attention tiivea to furnishing,
rurr virgin,* awl '''Pring.' Street*.
Hopkinsyille, - Ky. Teamsand Vehicles.
C21.0-£S 1,0`7:7 I
It Stands at the Head!
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blomit's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brownls-Wal-king-and Riding
CJ La IL" I NT A. ir
Wlwel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Erick It Co's EtHzirieo, .,! ccre Ai -a -
SPringliehl Engines anatI Separata ,r*, Eagle Engines. Separators Ind Stu , a-
Stacker.., Root It Co's Straw, Oats and Hay t Sitsere, asd large Ensillege Cutters
for eteain power. Bell City Feed and Ersillas„.• Cutters; all size., both hand and
power; 'Elentias' Ilay Rake., Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Corn
Sitellers. Pumps for ei.-1•'rne and deep wens; Mast, Foos It Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mil!. xis! l'isnis I', -7 'tine.
Iowa Bra'fb Wii6 Kid Wir6 Stratiilors.
Our line of Begai bi full awl eomplete, wIlh latest style', awl at prices to suit
every attention to the '•1101tal: SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and I Om. Every bag ha. a guaranteed analysis printed themes
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give 11, a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
20641,208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILMAY.
McCamantetto
1Ws:a. 1L.1 fiEsc tur SIE,res c:sr
FINE CARRIACES AND DEES,
BRIDGE STREET. next to Irsetor(- AND DEALERS IN
THE LIGHT-RUNNING ill, Agricultural Implements,
"DOMESTIC ." nOMPSOn Lila;
Stand.* for' lkoaestie" so nobie and urea&
for only, the hest in the land.
I her likientic, the fair Royal lame.
3E2
Itlegant -the work she ass done.
'stirrer' 'city, 'torah:lay Comblort,t
Is Truatworthy--the hest you can find.
Is Improved, which means nothing olo.
CA
I.he Currency for which the., are sold.
G. E. WEST,
I'hAl 100 I'.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware.
Wail Papers
Ag't, and
Hain Street, Doiskirovelle- KY
NEEDLES, OILS,
AND—
—
All
 
Kinds of Supplies
Carried In stork for all kinds of Sewing Ma
Moines. hewing Machines
Repaired and Guarriteed.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Ceiling Decorations
I, i all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 13 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily Made toy suceeesfal opera-
tors in Istocke., Gratis and Oil.
These le rest thentl. frequently pay from MS to
DAM dolltini or more on each tem Invested.
Address for circulars,
WILi.IA111 R. RD DARDS,
Banker awl Broker,
a, In & at Itroirdway, New York.
gl' PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
 A I.s0
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
7=s5rl. Wire Etretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEX ITS BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
L.
